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Executive

Tile Iss~fe

Much public attention has fomsed on the
social costs and consequences of adol=cent
out-of-wedlock childbearing. Yet for far too
long, unwed bifihs have bwn viwed as a
problem solely for young women. Research,
progrm, and policies have virtially ignord
their male pwtnem — the fathem of their
babie.

The Young Unwed Fathers Project was
designed to draw upon the small but rapidly
growing body of howledge about young
fathem up to 25 yearn of age. It set out to
answer the folloting questions

1. What is how about young unwd
fathem’ situation, nwds, and behavior?
How adequate is this kowldge? What
else do we nwd to how?

2. What a~ the Iegd md moral
reponsibilitie and rights of young
unwed fathers, md how do these relate to
the rights of their babies, the young
mothem, and their ftili=?

3. How have program and polici= dealt
with young unwed fathers, md what w-
plains the relative neglwt of this popula-
tion?

4. What poliq and program options tight
encourage and promote greater paternal
r~ponsibility and involvement on the
pati of young unwed fathe~?

Project Desig/~

The purpose of the pro~ct was to rwiew,

synth=~e, and dis~ss av~lable data ~d in-
formation about young unwed fathem. The

specific prOje~ cOmpOnents we~

■

■

■

Ten working papem cotissioned fmm
researched md progrmprof~sionals.

An invitational symposium, held in Oc-
tober 1986 in Washington, D.C. lnvit-
and panelists included the authom of the
ten papem, and poli~ officials and stsff
from federal, state, and Iocd government,
coutis, univemiti~, and sewice program.

A Epoti synthestiing mjor findings of
the cotissioned papem md sumati-
ing symposium discussions. The report
identifies program md poli~ issue,
dilemas, ad options and sumwkm
the qustions nwding titiher reearch.
Cotissioned papem are available and
can be orderti individually (SW page 105
for order fore).
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Major Findings

1. What is cumently known about young

unwed fathers?

We how fm less about young unwed
fathem than about young unwed mothe~. The
data from national suweys is spame md of
qumtionable reliability Information horn
smllscale studies provide detailed portraits
of young fathem, but these findings may not
be generaltiable to the entire population of
unwed fathers. However, enough information
is available to dkpel the prevailing stereotype,

Data horn available stidi= ind icate that
young unwed fathem we demographically a
heterogeneous gmupthey come from all

r%iOns Ofthe cOuntVt and all incOme ~d
racial groups. While some avoid the rwpon-
sibilities of fatherhood, others are clearly quite
involvd with their children, visit them re~-
Iarly, and pzovide various kinds of suppoti,
As a group, thee young unwed fathers tend
to be ducationally disadvmtaged and face
poor prospects of employment, The majority
live tith their parents, But few live with their
children.

Black youth who father children outside

of mwriage aze not ve~ different in other
rsspeds from their peem who have not be
come fathem. However, white unwd fathem
am more likely than their pem to have his-
tori~ of socially deviant behavior (dreg use,
critillal words, etc.).

We kl~ow far

less abo!(t

yololg

ufrwed

fatkers tkall

abollt yollflg

Ullzucd

fttotllcrs.
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2. What are the legal and moral rights

and responsibilities of young unwed
fathers?

The legaf status of unwed fathers is am-
bi~ous and in transition. Unwed fathers’
financiaf obligations follow horn biological
parenthood, but their rights+uch w to be in-
volved h a decision about adoption—depel~d

upOn demonstrations of paternal inter~t, and
not biology. Momver, their rights to visita-

tion, or wen to be informed of their paternity,
have not ben clearly estabhshed by the
cmrfis. Further, concern was wpressed at the

sYmPmium that the rights of minor fathe~ to
adequate l~al representation and counsel
may n=d strengthening in paternity proc=d-
ings.

It was generally agreed by pafiicipants
that unwsd fathers should be required to hd-
fill the minimum obligations of fatherhood:
legally wtablishing paternity and paying
financial suppoti. In addition, it is generally in
the bat intersats of children themselves to
know who their fathem are, to receive finan-
cial support from then and to have the op-
potiunity to have contad with them as they
grow up. Yet such a stance may conflict with
the wish= of some unwed mothers or their
farnili= who do not want any contad fmm
the fathem, or even any financial support.

3. What we the program and policy
findings?

Paternity establisllnlent
The legal establishment of paternity is the

first important step to acknowledging pater-
nal responsibility and assuring paternal

rights, and is essential for the colle~ion Of
child suppoti through the offitial system.
Howwer, while many young unwed fathem

appear tO acknowledge paternity infomall~
md some put their names on their childs
bitih cefiificate, few have their paternity estab-
lished by the proper legal or administrative
procedures.

Many diffimlt questions remain un-
resolvd: Who should m~e the dwision to
pumue paternity? At what time should pater-
nity be legally establish, and what a~ the
most effwtive procedures for doing so? How
can young parents and their families be en-
couraged to -tablish paternity legally? Why
do some young fathem readily acknowledge
paternity and others do not? And, what do
young people themelves know and believe
about the msponsibilitiea of fatherhood?

ClliU sl(pport

Unwed fathers are leas likely to pay child
suppoti than separated or divorced fathem. In
1985, fewer than 18% of unwed mothers 18
yea= and older had couti-ordersd child sup
port amangements, and only 14% repofied
that they received any support. For mothen
on Am, these percentages are even lower.

The reasons for this sitiation include the
failure to ~tablish paternity; not knowing the
whereabouts of the fathe~; and the reludance
of the mothers to claim suppofl. It is also signi-
ficant that mmy of the health and social ser-
vice personnel who come into contact with
young unwed mothc~ know ve~ little about
paternity establishment -Id child suppofi,
md rarely refer young unwed mothers to the
child support authorities.
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Fufiher, since mmy young fathem are not
employed, effofis to collwt child suppoti my
not swm cost effwtive in the shoti tern,
However, m~~y authorities and individuals
are taking the longer viw and believe it im-
pofimt to establish a pattern of official child
support payments even if they are inkind pay-
ments or tinimal dollar amounts, in pati be
cause the father’s income is likely to incre=e
in the future.

MDC progran~

The Am program is the major source of
financial suppoti for large numben of unwed
mothers who are required, as a condition of
rweiving benefits, to identify, md cooperate
in locating, the children’s fathers in order that
paternity and suppofi procdings ca]~ be in-
itiated. The fad that such a small propotiion
of unwd mothe~ on A= do, in fact, obtain
support awards, indicata there are many bar-
riem — such as those mentiond above — to
achieving the rquired paternal financial
r~ponsibility,

job training and enlployn~ent progratns
Itis ve~ clem that many you]lg fathers

am not paying child suppofi because they are
unemployed and often lack sufficient edu-
cation or basic skills to obtain ~bs. Thus, a
mapr challenge is to find ways to enable and
empower thee young fathe~ to be r=pon-
sible through incwwing their opportunities to
engage in productive paid work.

Cumently, ve~ few employment and
training program have spwifically twgeted
young fathe= (more have twgeted young
mothem). However, in the private md public
sdom, there appeam to be m increasing inter-
=t in doing so. Mmy qu=tiol~s wise about
how young fathem should best be refereed to
such progr~; whether they would need
stipends to remain in the program; whether
pmticipation would be contingent upon pay-
ment of suppoti; and what special semices
they tight nwd, such w counseling about the

rights and obligations of paternity. In ad.
ditio,~, there is concern about the equity and
incentive effwts of giving unwed fathem
priority over other unemployed young men.

Adolescent pregnancy and
parenting progranls

Hundrds of comunity basal program
we providing a ra]lge of sewices to preglla]lt
twnagers and young mothe= and their
babi~. However, thee program we general-
ly not designed to encourage paternal r~pon-
sibility md seldom even contact the young
fathem. In addition, program staff frequently
ae l~otknowledgeable about issu~ of pater-
nity md child suppoti.

There mea few program, however, that
have bwn deliberately developed to include
young fathem either in their semicm to young
mothem ad their fanulies, or in a program
d-igned spwificdly for them. While fiflher
r~ea~h is nwded to determine effwtive
program models and wsess the effwts of in-
volving young fathem, prelimin~ evidence
suggests that reaching out to young fathers in
these ways is helphl to then the young
mothem, and the children.

I 1
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The various pempecfivm repreaentti in
the symposium reaultd in a nuder of dif-
ferent options, strategies, and priorities being
proposal. In addition, since young unwed
fatheffi differ considerably from one another, a
vwiety of different approach= we clearly
n=ded. Nevefihel=s, certain conclusions
were widely shad among the patiicipants,
namely

1. Unwd fathem n~ to be held responsible
for their children and, for the most pati,
should be required to filfill the tinimum
obhgations of fatherhood—nmely lega-
llyestablishing paternity and paying finan-
ciaf suppofl.

2. It is generally in the best interets of the
children if their fathe~ develop a pemond
relationship tith theln and this should be
encouraged.

3

4

5

6

These responsibilities and inter=b nd to
be balanced against the rights md needs
of the young mothers, fatily n~embe=,
md swiety as a whole.

Young unwed fathe~ often n~ consider-
able assistance ~~d encouragement to be
able to filfill their pmenting mspon-
sibiliti=, includil~g acquiring job skills
md being provided tith employment
oppoflunitie.

Increasing the job stills md oppotinities
of young unwed fathem not only benefits
their children but smiety as a whole.

Given the nwd for skilled workers
prdicted for the year 2000, the health of
our economy requires that these young
men be productive.

Many different s~tors of society at national,
state, and local levels till need to work
together to mwt the challenge of en-
couraging Inom responsible md involved
p=enting among unwd fathen.

8
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The problem and nds of unwd twn-

age mothem am rweiving incremed national
attention. Public information campaigns doa-
ment the negative effects of out-of-wdlock
childbearing on young women and their
babie and its serious consequence= for sm
ciety. Motherhood chmgffi teenage women’s
liv~ in a number of ways. Unlike previous
generations, few teen mothers today mwg or
plain their babi- for adoption. Thus, most
raise their babi= themelva, often with the
help of their parents md other relatives. Inter-

mpt~ education, extensive child cwe mSPOn.
sibilities, and poor employment prospwts
condem mmy to yea~ of dependenq on
public welfare prograw. In recent years
federal, state, md local initiatives in the public
and private s@or have provided mmy health
and welfare semic= to these young mothe=
as they stmggle to meet the =ponsibilities of
pa~nthood.

In contrast, their male pwt]len—the
fathem of their babie—are Iwgely ignored.
Unwed pwenthood is not s~n to be their
problem. Young unwd fathem have rarely
been the subjwt of research. Program md ser-
vices we not generally designd to mwt their
needs or help them filfill their respon-
sibility=. While no one deni= their mle in
causing t=n p~gnancy few have exatined
how young mel~ r=pond to becoting fathers
or consider how to help them meet the respon-
sibilities of fatherhoti,

The Young Unwed Fathem Project was
developed as a step towad mmdying the
wid=pread neglect of the hundrds of
thousands of young unwed fathers who exist
in eve~ comnunity in the United States. The
projed draws on the small but growing body
of hlowldge md experience with young
fathem in order to addrms the folloting que~

tions Who are these unwed fathem? What
am they like and how do they behave? Why
do they choose not to m~? Are they like the
infamous Timothy who, during a nationally
televised network domment~, proudly
boastd of the sk children he had fathered by
different women but did not suppoti? Or Me
they like the I=s-publictid Michael, who

rW1arly pro~’id= diapem, food, and OC-

c=ionally money md child care for his child
even though he is not married to the mother?
Most impotiat, do we how if and how these
young fathers can be e,~couraged to filfill
their financial md other responsibilitim?
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As a society,

we Iflfly ttot

be able to

aflo rd to
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These auestions have imvoflmt imvli- Young unwed fathem, and their children,

cations for public poh~. The~e is groting we pati of the work force of the fimre. & a

evidence that young unwd pamnthod is no society, we may not be able to afford to “write

longer @st a problem for individuals and their OW thee young men, or ignore their employ-

fatilies it affeds public budgets m well. In ment and durational nwds or their role =

1985, twnage childbearing cost state md fathem. Instead, we need to find ways to en-

fsderal governments approximately 17 billion courage them to assume their r=ponsibilitiw

dollam in Aid to Ftilies with Dependent w fathen and w cittiens so that they ~ their

Children (A=), Mdictid, and food stamps children are pmpamd for the fitire.

(Buti, 1986). Momver, the econotic cons~
quencm of unwed parenthood may not be
lititd to health and welfwe costs. The
Report of the Work Force 2000( Depatiment
of bbor, 1986) points out that our society
faces the possibility of a hture in which there
aw more jobs available than there are workem
with the nw=saq skills to fill the jobs. In
order to reduce the risk of this scenario, offi-
cials in the Depafiment of Labor have sug-
gested that society must focm attention now
on educating ad training youth for the nwds
of the @b markets of the fiture.
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Tile Scope of tile Problei~l

Any dismssion of adolescent parenthood
must begin with a decryption of the scope of
the problem. Data on bifihratffi for teenage
mothem are avdlable fmm the National
Center for Health Statistim ~CHS, 1987).
Some of the statistics avtilable for 1985 are
pr~entd below.

There were 3,760,561 registered live bitihs
in the United Stat=. Of these births,
828,174 (22%) wem to unmwried women.

There wme 299,696 bitihs to women 18
and 19 yean of age. Of thwe biflhs,
151,991 (51 %) were to unmwried wolnen.

There were 178,0W bitihs to women
under 18 yea= of age. Of thin, 128,317

(72%) we~ to unmwried women.

There were 322,826 bifihs to white (in-
clud~ Hispanic) twns under 20 yeaffi of
age in 1985. Of thee births 145,551, (45%)
were tounmmid women.

There were 140,130 bitihs to black wolnen
under 20, Of th~e birth, 126,161 (907.)
were tounmmid women.

Most bifihs to teenagem occur in urban
and suburban areas. However, about 237.
of nonmwital bitihs and 357. of mwital
bitib amr in mrd mew,

Fmm 1975 to 1985 the bitih rate for 10-14
yew olds mmtined the same (1.2 live
bifihs pa l,OW women in thk age group).
Biflh rats for all women 15 to 19 yews of
age dmppd about 8%, fmm 55.6 to 51.3
live birtb per 1,000 women. The dmp for
women 15-17 W= more substantial than
the dmp for womm l&19, 14% and 5%,
Mpwtively.

While both birth rates ad the number of
bitihs to tmnagem have dwmased during
the I=t dwade, pregnan~ rat= have in-
memed. The number of pr~nmd- has
remained around 1 tillion per year but
the ~timatd rate per 1000 women ages
15 to 19 ticmased from 94 in 1972 to 109
in 19M. In 1982 md 19M, about 479. of
thee pregnanci- resultd in live bitih.

While the percentage of bitihs to un-
marnd mothers k a~ally quite small when
compamd to the total number of bitihs to all
women (7.590), them are substantial numbers
of young women bearing children out-of-wed-
lock each year (2W>08 out-of-wedlock births
to women under 20 in 1985). Of the 1 tillion
women below the age of 20 yearn who we
mothem, about 600,000 were unmwrid at the
bitih of their fint child.

Comparable data on teenage fathem we
not available. According to NCHS data for
1985, information on the age of fathers is tis-
ing tiom 387. of biflh cetiificata for children
born to women 19 and under. If one assure=
that data on the father most likely appews
when a birth wars within marriage, then a
maprify (657.) of the biflh cerfificat= for non-
marital births to women under 20 do not
provide information about the father. The~
fore, tabulations about the father’s age from
NCHS data are not reliable for this age group.

Some data a~ available fmm the National
Longitudinal Study of bbor Force Behavior
of Youth ~LS) (Depmtment of bbor, 1979 to
pr~ent). These data am not dirdly com-
parable, however, bwause the 19W data ae
for yot[ng men age 19 to 26 yearn, and the age
of the mothem at the time of the bifihs of the
babie k not hewn. One analysis of the NLS
data mpofid that, of the 6,400 malffi in the
smple, 5.77. said they had fatberd a child
prior to 19 yea= of age (Elster, Append& A).
In mother analysk of the NM, sample data
was usd to genwate mtimt~ of unwed
fatherhood mong men ages 19 to 26 in 1984,
Of white, black and Hispmic men in this age
catego~, 1,112,603 (7%) mpotid ever being
unwd fathers. Of the population of all black
real= in that cat~o~, 598,670 (27 Y.) were
ever-unwed fathers. For Hispanic males,
93,671 (107.) were ever-unwed fatbe~, while
for white roles 420,262 (370) were ever.
unwd fathers. While more than a third of
these ever-unwed fathem had married by 1984
(although not nwessaily to the mother of
their child), this w= more likely to be tme for
white md Hispanic unwed fatheffi (4970 ad
44% r~pwtively) than for black unwed
fathem ~24%). (~man, Appendti A)
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Yollllg

[lflwed

parelltkood

is all too

~req~{cfltly a

“ofle-way

ticket to

poverty.”

Tile Costs of tlze Proble~~l

While the social stigma of being a young
unwed mother is not as great m it once was,
the general climate of social acceptance does
not p~lude other costs to the mothem or to
society. As Health and Human Sewicffi (HHS)
Secreta~ Otis R. Bowen and othem have
notd, young unwed pwenthood is all too
fquently a “on&way ticket to povedy”
Teenagem, in general, are usually unable to
earn enough money to support a child. And
for unwed teenage mothers, employment
prmpeds are pwticulwly poor since many do
not complete their education, having droppd
out of school either prior to, or titer, their
pregnmcies (Moore md Burt, 1982).

Young mothers, then, compared to their
pwm who do not bwome mothers premtu~
ly, tend to be ducationally disadvmtaged
compati to their peers, with poor prospects
for employment. It is, thus, not su~rising that
adolescent mothem consti~te a dispropor-
tionate pafl of the “welfare problem.” They
am more likely to receive fd erd welfare assi=
tmce and continue in Iongtem dependency
than women who have their fbst child at a
later age (Ellwood, 1986). In 1985, the total
budget for Aid to Fatilies with Dependent
Children (Am) was $15.69 billion. Of this,
$8.32 billion W* expendd to mothers who
had their first child as a twnager (Buti, 1986).
In addition, in the s-e year, thae mothers
rweived $3,4 billion in Food Stamps and $4.9
billion in Medictid. (NOTE These calmla-
tions include all women who had their fi~t
bitih as a twnager, including women who
were married at the time of that biflh.)

One factor contributing to the high rates
of poverty and welfare dependenq among

unwd mothem is that unwed fathem aw
much less likely to pay child support than
divorced or separated fathe~ (Leman, Appen-
dk A). Recent statistics indicate that slightly
more than 187. of unwed mothers 18 years of
age and older have couti-ordered child sup-
port as colnpamd to 82% of divorced, and 43%
of separated, mothem. About 14% of unwd
mothem reportd that they actially rweived
my suppofi fmm their children’s fathem.
Unwed mothers rweiving welfare are even
IGS likely to have m award or receive suppoti
than unwed mothem who are not receiving
welfare benefits (Bureau of the Census, 1987).

~OTE Statistics for child stlpporf for
women under 18 yearn of age we not avail-
able.)

Policy Respo}lse

@er the p=t ho decad-, the poli~
response by fderal, state, and local govern-
ments to the problem of unwed parenthood
has primrily targeted the pregnant teenager
md twn mother through income suppofi
(Am), health and social semice progrm,
md education, training, and employment
program. Private orgmtiations have also
focused almost exclusively on the young
mothem in their effotis to address the
problem of young unwed parenthood.

I I
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There has bwn no sp~ific federal poli~
rsspome to young unwd fathers, although a
few program provide lifitd semices to this
population. The Child Suppoti Enforcement
progr- helps states improve the collection of
child suppoti from absent pwents, regwdless
of their age md marital status. The Job Train-
ing md Pafinership Ad, under Title U, spwifi-
cdly identified disadvmtagd youth as a
twget for employment, training, md duca-
tion sew,ices. (* Appendti B for more infor-
mation on th=e program.) But neither of
these federal program target sewices to
young unwd fathem. In fact, routine program
statistical morals for the Child Support Enfor-
cement program provide no demographic in-
formation such m age on either the mstodial
or absent parent and those for JTPA do not in-
dicate whether the young males being sewed
are married red/or have children. This makes
it impossible to detetine how many young
unwed fathers are tifedd by these federal
progr-.

Them has been widespread neglwt of
young unwed fathem in the social sewice
arena as well. Until quite recently, the general
view held of young unwd fathe~ by profe
sionds in the social sewice fields could be
sumatied as follows The male patiners of
twn mothem me not clearly identifiable. Often
they am reluctant to come fofih and adtit
paternity. They are imature, md the relatio-
nshipstith their patinem are unstable and
often have deteriorate by the time the child is
born. Marriage is generally not considered to
be a good solution by any of the patiie in-
volved. Bwause they are most often un-
employed, th~e young fathers ha~,e fe}v
r=ources to offer the mother a]ld baby.

I !
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In the pmt few yews, however, thee im-
pressions of young unwed fathers have been
challmgd by the findings of ~searchem who
have intewiewed md obsewed young fathers,
and by the aperiencea of personnel in the few
proj~s sptificdly d=igned to mwt the
needs of this population. Many young fathers

are concemd about their children, want to
learn how to be better parents, md are provid-
ing cash and nonmonet~ suppoti to their
fatili~, Th~ rwent findings strongly sug-
gest a need to ~xatine cument poliq md
progrm assumptions about this population,
and semd as an impetus for the development
and design of the Young Unwed Fathers
PrOj@.

Origi)~s and Design of tl~e
YolLJzgUnwed Fatlzers Project

The Young Unwed Fathem Pro~t was
deigned to wplom existing and developing
howledge and expertise about young fathem
through a fomm alloting exchange among
multiple diwiplines, pmf~sions, and pempw-
tiv=. An assumption bmic to the pmjwrs
design was that the problem of young unwed
fathem encomp=ses many issues that am in-
terwlated and cannot be succ~sfilly dealt
with km a unilateral pempedive. The
prima~ goal of the projwt was to increase
awmeness of the divemity of the issu=, md
the nwd for a broad perspedive, ~~ in-
tegrated approach, and a cooperative effort by
all swtom of wcidy.

The principle components of the projd
were

Ten worting papem cotissioned fmm
researched md program professionals on
various aspwts of young unwed fathers
and presented and dismssed at the sym-
posium (SW Appel~dk A for a list and
su~~ of cotissioned papem).

A tie-and-a-half day invitational

sYmPOsium held in October 19g6 in
Washington, D.C., including paflicipants
from different pafis of the county and
repenting diveme prof~sional and
program interests (SW Append& E for a
list of patiicipants);

A repoti syntheskin~ the conference di~
cuss;ons, cotissionti papers, md other
relwant reearch.

Project Foclls:
Defillitiolls arid Assz{~llptiolls

The fores of the pmjwt was young
unwed fathem from approximately age 14
through 25 yews. This age group encom-
p=ses the mjority of male patiners of
twnage mothem NCHS, 19%). While the prin-
cipal col~cem was with t(nrucd fathem, many of
this group’s n~s and problem are shared
by young fathem who maw the mothem of
their children (Elster, Append& A). Hence,
some of the projed findings and dismssions

apply to all young fathers? ~mi~ or unmar-
nd

The assumptions underlying the pmjd
design were (1) that public policy should, at
a tinilnum, wpd and require unwed fathem
to filfill the b=ic obligation of child suppofi;
a]]d (2) that public policy and private
program should encourage young unwed
fathe~ to be actively involved in parenthood
in other ways as well.
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For the pu~os= of this pro@ct, paternal
involvement wm conceptudtied m covering a
wide range of adivitiea including

paternity establishment;

child support payments — either in dol-
lam or inkind semices;

involvement in school, titining, or work
to improve the Iikehhood of financial
mponsibility and child suppoti;

pemonal contact betw=n father and child,
including re~lm vkits, occwional or

~Wlar child care, ~d even shelter; and
mwriage to the mother if the relationship
wwrank it.

Key Questio}ls Addressed

The cotisioned papers and panel di>
cussions addmsti sweral key quetiom
which semd as the subjeds of dismssion md
debate during the course of the symposium.

1. What do we how about unwed fathers?
Who am they md how do they behave?

2. How adequate is our information on young
unwed fathem? What mom do we need to
how?

3. What is being leaned fmm progrm that
tmgd young fathers about how they can
be encouragd to be more involved in
fathering?

4

5

6.

How am unmarned vounz fathe~ treated
by public progr- &d p~lici=, sped-
fically the child suppoti enforcement
systm, employment, training, md
education progr-, and program that
provide comprehensive semic= to
twnage mothe~?

What are the Iegaf md moral rights md
r~ponsibilities of young unwed fathem?
How do th=e relate to the rights of their
children and the young mothers?

What are the implications of this bow-
Iedge and ape~ence for mment policy?
What are some of the attitudinal, progra-
mmatic,and poli~ barnem that young
unwed fathers may face? What should,
and can, be done to promote greater in-
volvement of young unwed fathers in all
aspwts of pwenting?

Outliue of Report

The next two sedions of this repoti sum-
matie the procdtigs of the symposium,
drawing on the p~sented papem, panel di-
cussions, ad the verbal exchang= of the par-
ticipants. Pat II focuses on the information
avaflable about young unwed fathem md the
relevmt policy issu=. In Pati 111,the progrm
and poli~ dilemw and challenges that fol-
low from thee issum are reviewed. Pad W
provid~ a sum~ of policfi program, and
r=ewch ideas suggestd by symposium pw-
titipmts. Pmt V sumwti- the mjor find-
ings of the projed, and the Appendices
include sumari~ of the working papem and
deatiptions of relevant fderal program,

[ 1
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Pad 11:
Information and Issues

Professionals from diveme backgrounds,
and tith a rmge of inter=ts and concerns
about young unwd fathem, gathered to share
their expetiise and opinions at the sympo-
sium Extensive dismsions and lively debat=
ensud. This sedion of the mpoti focuses on
the disassions and debate petitinil~g to such
quwtions as Why do we want to how about
young unwd fathem? What is cumently
kown about the young fathem we are at-
tempting to reach? How reliable and complete
is our information? and, What are the con-
cerns wlevant to young unwd fatherhood?

Much of what is reported in this stiion
refleds the findamentd tension that emerged
as symposium patiicipants expr=sed divene

OPiniOns and Pe~Pe~iv= tOw~d tile issue Of
young wwed fatherhood. This ww not a con-
sensus m=ting and mny of the statements
notd in the repofl should not be regardti as
,’facts: or as representing the ~dgments
either of projwt sttif or of all symposium par-
tidpants.

In wveral instmce, statements were
made without statistical backup or reference
to publishd information. These are included
in the report, however, became they are mp~
sentative of pmticipmts’ attitudes and views

r%arding pafii~lar issu= and, thus, se~e tO
promote the principal goals of the project—i.e,
increasing communication among dl the prw
fessiond disciplin= concerned with this prob
lem, and enhancing awareness of a nwd for
an infomed, integrative, and cooperative ap-
proach to the problem.

There is an additional point to kwp in
find in revieting this sumna~. Although
the pro~t was not dmignd to focus on the
prevention of unwed parenthood, this issue
was on the finds of many of the patiicipants.
Where cements about prevention related to
paternity child suppofl, and e,nploy,nel]t
polici=, they have bwn included in the sum

~v. However, many other prevention-m
Iated issues we not dedt within this mpofi.

This exclusion is intended to mai”tai]l the
focus on u]lwed parenthood while recognti-
ing that prevention is one of the major issua
that society will need to addr=s.

Finally statements contributed by authom
of cofissio]led papem am attributd to
those authom. All other quotations md state
ments of opinion we not attributed to par-
ticipmts by name, However, information
identifying the prof=sional affiliation of the
pwticipmt maHng the statements is often
providd.

I;2forJ72atio/1

Symposium paflicip~nts b~an their
study of young unwed fathers by considering
why we want to bow about them, the cur-
rent stabs of our information, and the data
that are available.

WIIy do we want to k]low about

youl~g ul~wed fatl~ers?

Three perspectives were exprmsed as to
why infomatiotl abo~]t you!lg u!lwd fathem
is nwded.
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Society needs relieffronl the burden of
public support for the children of young
unwed”fathers.

As an offitial fmm a fderal agen~ in
HHS noted, “A~ is increasing dramatically
in the under 20 age bracket. Society nwds
some answem now~ Symposium pafiitipants
generally agrd that information about
young unwed fathem would help in the de
velopment of polici= and program deigned
to increwe the finmcial contribution of th=e
young men to the suppoti of their children.

lnfomation relwant to this concern
would n~ to f~s on: (1) how motivatd
young unwed fathem we to suppoti their
children; (2) how able they am to suppofi their
children; and (3) what their n~s are tith
rmpd to their ability to suppoti their
children?

Children need the personal as well as
~::~~~rticipation of their fathers in

Several symposium p~ticipmts agrwd
with the cement of a Depatiment of Social
Sewices staff mefier that: ,,O”r concern is
not ~st with what’s in the best inter=ts of
swiety, but also with whafs in the bet in-
terets of the child: Information about young
unwed fathers was considered impotimt to
th=e patiicipants bwause it would help in the
development of program and polici= that
would promote the pemond involvement of
these men in the live of their children.
Stidi= have found that children raised in
singlemother households benefit considerably
fmm having r~lar contact tith their abseIlt
father (Furstenberg, et al., 198~.

To accomplish this goal, several quetions
need to be addrased: (1) How doffi an
unwed father’s personal involvement tifwt
his chil&s psychosocial development?

(2) How motivated am young unwd fathers
to be personally involved with their children?
and (3) What bamiers do young unwed fathem
face to bwoting pemonally involved with
their children?

Young unwed fathers need tofeel that they
an be eflective in their ro/e as fathers,
bothfimncia/ly and personally.

A patiitipant from a private nonprofit

O%an~atiOn =P~s~ the OpiniOnthat “em-
powerment and enablement is what is n~d
for these young men: Other patiicipants
shared this vie~v, suggesting that the creation
of program ad policies designd to help
these young men develop positive self-
concepts is another potential outcome of
gathering information about them.

Information relevant to this goal would in-
clude (1) how young unwed fathem perceive
themelv- = fathen; (2) what fatherhood
mems to th~e young men and to their femle
patiners; and (3) what program and policies
cm do to promote positive self-concepts
among thee young men.

I 1
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research. What is the status of our information
on this population?

Dutig tile symposium several pape=
and dismssions dealt with the quetion of the
amount of information available, its adequa~,
and its accura~.

T}zereare some major gaps in our
knowledge about young unwed fat/zers.

Them was a consensus among pwtici-
pants that “we don’t how nearly as much
about the fathers as we do about the
mothers:, ~veral obsewations were offered
to point up this fad.

■ Out of 85 data sets in the Data Archives
on Adolescent Pwgnancy and Pregnan~
Prwention @AAPPP), only 10 include
mal~ in their sampl=, and only 7 s-pie
young unwed fathem (Card, Append& A).

■

■

■

As tio government msearchem pointd
out, young men, in general, are more dif-
ficult than their female coul~te~atis to in-
clude in suwey research b~ause they are
more difficult to find and, when found,
are 1ss willing to patiicipate in the w
sewch.

Suweys sponsord by the U.S. Census
Bureau ~ not adequately s~npling
young unwd fathe~ either bwause they
are d=igned for households rather than
individuals (as with the Current Popula-
tion SUWVS), or because thq do not wk
qu-tions petiaining to the parenthood of
unmmid individuals under 18 yearn of
age.

There has been far less r~earch on the
psychosocial characteristics of you,lg
unwed fatbcrs than there has been on
these asp~ts of you]lg unwed mothers

(Elster, Appendix A).

However, several new national stidies are
undemay that will provide additional
intonation on unwed fathers. (Sw Ap-
pendk C, NICHD)

I I
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The information we have about young
unwed fatkers from survey research is of
questionable reliability.

Paflidpants experienced in malyzing
sumey data colledd fmm men expraed
agmment with one government r=emcher
who noted, “When we include men in a
national suwey, what we often end up with is
a reprewntative sample of unreliable r~pon-
sefl Apparently, the information that men
provide r~arding their marital md fetiility
historic doe not cormpond to sitilw infor-
mation reported by women.

For exmple, with repect to fetiility
hktorie, in the Cument Population Suwey of
June 19~ (U.S. Censw Bureau), 5.7 tillion
women said they had children n~ding
support from absent fathers, while only 3.2
tillion men stid th~ had children living el%
where. In the NLS of Youth, unmarned f~
male repotid having almmt ho times m
many childrel~ m did unmarnd ml=. Mar-
rid roles md femles did not differ in their
repotis of this infomtion, however. me
,,undemeporting of children by unmarned
reals was considerably higher among white
and Hispmic men than among black men

(bmn, Appendk A).

The lack of accuracy of sumey data was
attributed to a variety of reasons.

One r=ewcher at the symposium noted
that the young men he intewiewd found it
“ewier to talk about their critinal adivity
than about their fatili-” (Sullivan, Appendk
A). For some men, quetions about marital
and fetiility histo~ may be ~n as too per-
sonal to repond to com&ly. Other pafliti-
pants suggestd that men my fear being held
financially accountable for children they do
not suppofi, or, in some case, men may be un-
awwe of their fatherhood statis. Flndly, a few
r~emchers experienced with suwey data
notd that r~pome attributed to men in
many sumeys am often given by female mem-
bem of the fatily ading as pmxiffi. Thee
women my be mothers or Mve who may
not bow the fetiili~ hktoy of the ml= they
a~ reponding for.

The infornution we Jwvefrom smallscale
research investigations may not be valid
for the general population of young
unwed fathers,

Rwearch on the psychosocial chwacter-
ktics of young unwed fathem k often done on
smpl- of fathem who accompmy their fe
male pwtne~ to soda] sewice or health care

agencies during Pregnancy Or shOfily afier the
bitihs of their children. While th~e stidim
offer important information about young
unwd fathers, the samples may not be rep~
sentative of the general population of thwe
young men. In fad, two reearchem from
federal agenci~ notti that approximately
40% of unwd mothem mpoti having no con-
tact tith the fathem of their children,

Most of what we do know about young
unwed fathers comes from two major
sources.

While achowledging the problem in-
herent in suwey and ~seamh data, one re
searcher comentd that “some number is
better than no number~ Most of the available
numbem come from the NLS of Youth (br-
man, Append& A) which provides data on the
marital and fertility histori~ of over 12,W0
young people, 6,400 of whom am mal~, kom
1979 to the present. The NE w= dffiigned to
allow population estimte to be computd
fmm smple data, and to oveffimple tinority
youth. In 1979, the subjeds in the sample were
be~=n the ag= of 14 md 24 yews.

Clinical information about the psychologi-
cal, emotional, and dwelopmentd n~s and
characteristic= of young unwed fathem is avail-
able from several studi~ of smples ranging
in sue from 10 to 150 subjeds (Elster, Appen-
dti A). While the generaltiability of this infer.
mation hm not bwn established, it dws offer
a wealth of insights into at least some of the
young men who make up the populatioIl of
young unwed fathem.
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What do we know about young
unwed fathers?

Despite the scardty and questionable
acmracy of information, ~earchem, program
pe~onnel, and other sympmium patiicipants
provided impotimt information about the
chmaderistirs of this population.

Young unwed fatkers are dernograpkically
heterogeneous.

The findings of stidi= repofied at the

symposium supported the statement of one
pmticipmt that “young unwed fathen am not
a monolith: Young unwed fathers come fmm
dl racial and ethnic backgrounds; fmm all
socioeconomic strata of society; and fmm

mral, urban, and suburban com”nities
(Elster, Lennan, Leitch & Gmalez, Smder,
Append& A).

NLS data indicate that young men who
we fmm low income ftilies, and/or who we
black, are disproportionately represented in
the population. For example, while only 4.47.
of all young men betw=n the agm of 19 and

26 in 19M were never-mmid fathe~, 209. of
black young men in this age bracket wem
never-marned fathers. However, as noted
above, undemeporting of existing children
was considerably higher among white, never-
-mid young men than among black, never-
mmied young men (Lermn, Appendti A). In
addition, NLS data indicate that toting fmm
a fatily that received welfare in 1979 w= a
strong prdictor of whether a young mm W=
a nwer-mwried father in 1984 (Leman, Ap
pendk A).

It is also impotimt to note that not all
putnem of teen mothers are themelves t&n-
agem. NCHS data for 1985 suggest that only
about 1870 of the male patne~ of twn
mothem me under 20 yearn of age. Another
35% of patinem of teen mothe= are 20 to 24
yearn of age. However, this information in-
cludes mwried as well as unmarnd births,
md is only available for 629. of the bifihs to
mothe~ under 20 yearn of age (NCHS, 1987).
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Young unwed fathers vay constierably
with respect to their psychosoctil
characteristics.

Infomtion on the historia of dmg and
alcohol use, crizzzinal adivity, md patterns of
behavior dkorder among young unwd
fathe~ sugget that this population varies a-
tensively tith regwd to th=e variable (Elster,
timan, Append& A). As one ~~rcher
notd, the~ appem to be two dktinct groups
of young unwd fathers, “one with relatively
swem condud problem, and the other who

apPea developmentally appropriate,, (Ekter,
Append& A).

Mite, young unwed fathers exhibit
greater behavioral differences from their
nonfather peers than do bbck or Hispanic
unwed fathers.

In attempting to provide a clemer pictire
of the population of young unwed fathers,
one r~ewcher posed the quetion. “Are
young unwed fathem identifiable, or ~st un-
lucky?,, That k, is the~ a clutering of factom
that identify these young men as distinct kom
their peem who do not bwome fathers?

While the data am not definitive, the~ is
some evidence that young unwed fathem,
pazfimlarly white young unwsd fathem may
be dktin~khed fzom their non-father peem,
White unwd fathem have bwn fO”nd to be
moze likely than their pmn who me not
fathem to have histori~ of dmg me, crifind
behavior, and depressd education achieve
ment (Elster, bman, Append& A). While
black md Hkpanic fathem also may have his-
tori= of dmg use, crifinal behavior, md
depressed durational achievement, these fac-
tom do not diffe~ntiate them m si~ificantly
from black or Hispanic young mm who am
not fathem (Groan, Append& A),

One rmemcher at the symposium&o
cited the resulb of an unidentified stidy
shoting that young unwed fathen differ
fmm their pen who we not fathe~ in that
their liv~ tend to be charactetied by a ,,fair
amount of chaos” to begin tith, md that they
viewed fatherhood as just another accident of
life. Nonfathem, in contrmt, viewed themel-
va as having more control over their lives,
and perceived fatherhood as being more di>
mptive to their goals and lifestyles. Howwer,
the ethnic background of the voune men in-
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Young, unwed fathers are involved in a
variety of living arrangentents

According to NN data for 1984, mong 19
to 2&yem-old never-marned fathem, appmx-
imtely 8070 am not living with their chifdmn,
54% were Iivtig with at Iemt one of their
parents, 10% were fiving tith other relatives,
md 12% wem living with a partner of the op-
posite sex. Black never--ed fathem were
mom fikelythan white never-mrned fathezs
to be litig tith a parrot (59% vs. 43% r6pw-
tively) (hmm, Append& A).

h a smUeracde stidy mpofid on at the
sYmpOsium out of 395 young unwed fathem
ag= 15 tO 19 seen at Social smite agenciss,
18% Iivd tith the mother of thek child,
67.2% lived tith close relativ=, and 3.8%
fivd alone (Smder, Append& A).

Young unwed fathers difler in t\zeextent
of their involvernmt with tlzeirchildren.

Contra~ to what my be a generaI
ste~type of young unwd fathem, several
paztitipants noted that mny are not “hit and
mn tictiti- of the women they impmg-
natd (Elster, hitch and Gonzalez, Sander,
Appendk A). Mmy of the young unwd
fathem intetiewed or obs-ti in clinical
stidi= were strongly cotitted md in-
volved = kthe~. Th=e fathem often had
Iong-tem relationships with theiz femle
ptinem prior to the pre~an~ md continued
to be hvolvd dting pregnancy and ~er
childbtih (Ekter, Sander, Append& A).

The data fmm the NM tidicate that in
19M, 80% of young unwed fathezs ag~ 19 to
26 lived away from at least one of their
children. But over onehalf of these fathen
Iivd within ten tiles of their children and
visited them at least once a w=k. Of the
fathem who re~larly visitd their children,
about 50% repozted inking child support pay-
ments. White unwd fathers we~ more likely
than black or Hispanic unwed fathers to live
far away from their children (Lermn, Appen-
d~ A).

NLS data ako show that white and
Hispmic unwed fathem we more likely to
wentially maw the mothem of at least one
of their children than am black unw~ fathem.
Thin, as one researcher noted, ‘Wnwd father-
hood k Imgely a tempor~ experience for
young white and H~panic men, but is of
Iongtem impotiance for most young blac~

Lermn, Append& A).

Young unwed fathers tend to be an
educationally disadvantaged popzdation.

me official from a federal agency notd,
‘The consequence of depressd ducationd
achievement is almost always one of teen
pwenthmd: Howwer, as several pwticipab
pointed out, depr=sd durational achieve
ment may also be vimed = a comquence of
young unwd parenthood, since some
mothem md fathe~ may drop out of school to
cam for their children or to =k employment.

With mspwt to young unwd fatheza,
there appeam to be some evidence that th-e
young men have a histo~ of poor perfor-
mance in schml, or drop out of school prior to
pwenthwd (Elster, hmm, Skfar, Append&
A). One comon denominator -ong this
population, for example, k a deficienq in
b=ic acadetic skills (bman). Thus, r~ard-
l~s of whether the education problem
faced by these young me]l are a cause or a con-
sequence of unwed pwenthood, they we, in
general, an educationally deficient population.
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Young unwed fathers face poor prospects
for ade9uate enrployznent.

Although symposium patiicipants

generally ag~d that young unwed fathe~
had poor pmspwts for adquate employment,
them was less consemw m to whether em-
ployment diffimlties were a causs or a corr-

s~uence OfyOung uwed fatherhood.

A few patilcipants sugg=ted that the

educational disadvantages experience by
th~ young men as well m their perceptions
of their available employment oppoflunities,
cmatti a sitiation in which they felt them was
no remon for them to delay parenthood. One
anal~is of NM data questiond thk asump-
tion, however. This analysis found that the
general availability of jobs (measurd by coun-
ty unemployment rat=), did not seem to have
a significant impact on whether ml= till be
unwd fathem or not (hman, Append& A).

Poor employment pmspwts wem abo
sugg=ted m being a major mason why so
many bitihs to tenage mothers are ocarring
oubide of mwriage. Young mothers have little
incentive to maw the fathers of their babies if
the fathem cannot provide wonotic suppoti
and if mmiage may prwent the mothers’
eligibility for AFOC (Connor, Elster, SHar,
Append& A). This do= not imply that young
unwed parenthood is necesstily ocmrring be
cause of avtilable suppofi fmm A-. In fad,
an analysk of NW data found that “in no case
did high relative welfa~ benefits exefi a sig-
nificmt impad on the rate of unwed father-
hood (bman, Append& A).

Isslles

Folloting the dkmsion regarding in-
fomtion about young unwed fathem, sym
posium patiitipants tired their attention to
the issu= relwant to poliq md progrm
development md implementation. The en-
suing debate were framed by wverd qu~
tions: What am the concerns EIevant to this
population? How am th- concerns being ad-
dr=sti? and, How effwtive am th~e effotis?

What are the major concerns?

There was a concern tkt young unwed
$j~fgally establishpaternity for their

Symposium patiicipants generally agti
that the~ is a n~ for polici~ and program
to encourage young unwed fathers to Iegdly
etablish paternity for their child~n. Depend-
ing upon program and professional inter~ts,
however, pwticipmts varied m to why th~
felt legal paternity ~tablkhment was impor-
tmt. %me of the primy masom stated we~

■

■

■

State/federal fiscal reliefi kgd pater-
nity is a nwmsa~ step to obtaining coufi-
orderd child support.

Fathers, right% Fathem who ~tablish
paternity legally have a basis for ~sefiing
their rights vk-a-tis theti children with
repwt to visitation, adoption, and w-
tody dwkions.

Children,s intemstx hgal paternity
pefits childmr to have howledge of
the identity of their fathem, allow them
access to social smrity or dita~
benefits that may be due them through
thdr fathen, provides them with the op-
po~nity to swk impotiant medical infor-
mation about their fathers, md, if
followed by suppoti payments, enhance
their econotic satiations.

Young
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There was a concern tkt young unuled
fathers assume their responsibilitiesfor
their children.

An attorney at the symposium noted

that “Fatherhood b a speeid privilege with
spwial mponsibiliti=~ The majority of sym-
posium patiidpants shared this view, and felt
that encouraging and tiding young unwed
fathem to assume their r=ponsibilities was a
critical task for policies ad progr-. Them
was 1=s consensw, howwer, as to what
r~ponsibilities should be emphasked by
these progrm and policia.

“some of

what fathers

do camfot be

9uantified;

the factor

we are talk-

ing abol(t

here is love.”

The basis for disagmment centerd on
whether financial msponsibiliti= or pemonal
responsibilities should have priority. Prw
ponents of the “financial mponsibili~
persp~ive noted that child suppoti pay-
ments by the father would relieve sodety of
the financial burden of caring for the children,
inme=e the resourc= available to the chil-
dren, and help lift many of tljem out of pover-
ty and welfare dependenq.

While acknowledging the impotiance of
finmcial support, other patiicipa]lts sug-
gmted that the personal involvement of
fathem through child cam, pemonal contad,
md emotional bonding my be of even
greater significance to the psychoswial
development of the child. As one pmelist
remwked: “Some of what fathers do cannot
be quantified; the factor we are tafking about
here is love<
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There was a concern tkt attention be
given to the rights of young unwed fathers
as well as to their responsibilities.

One author cemented: “It would be
odd—would it not—if the father were the
bearer of r=ponsibilities, but not the ben~
ficia~ of any rights” (Hamis, Appendti A).
However, m several paflicipants noted, the

rights Ofyoung unwed fathem with regard to
theti childrm have not been clearly estab-
lished According to reeent Supreme Coufi
deckions with ~gad to adoption, an unwed
father’s rights derive mo~ from his expres-
sion Ofinterest in the child thm from his bi~
logical relationship with the child. In contrmt,
his obligations for financial suppoti mt solely
on the fact of biology (Hwris, Append& A).

However, for the most pati, d~isions
r~arding the rights of young (or old) unwed
fathe= on issu= such as adoption, mtody,
visitation, and dwision making about their
children am made under the jurisdiction of
state laws md state coutis. Dwisions on these
dom=tic relations issue usually do not ~tab-
Iish legal precdents, often are not consistent
from state to state or even within states, and
seldom are subjed to @dicial review at the
level of the State Supreme Court and even
mo~ infr~uently brought before the Federal
Supwme COuti.

Although federal poli~ didates that

righb to visitation and mtody me not to be
linked to support payments in the procdur~
of the child suppoti enforcement agenciw,
fatily memben my view the sitiation dif-
fe~ntly According to some symposium par-
ticipants, unlms young unwd fathws are well
infomed about their rights and the prw
cdures involvd in protecting them, the
mother, or her pwents, controls the father,s ac-
ces to his children. Several pafiicipants at the

sYrnP,Oslum felt that there were some basic in.
equltl= in the cument system

There was a concern that minors need to
be approached differently tlmn unwed
fathers who are legally adults.

While legal paternity establishment w=
viewed m nec~sa~ regwdl~s of the age of
the unwed father, some patiicipants sugg~ted
that tinor unwd fathem fight n~ to be
considerd as a sepmate group from adult
unwed fathers i]~situations relating to their
rights and rmponsibilities.

With resped to rights, a pticipmt from a
nonprofit private organtiation noted that, ,,ln
the case of teen pa~nthood, we am really talk-
ing about the rights of three children” md, as
children, tinor fathers may n~ spedal legal
advice and protection. %me question was
raisd among pwticipmts as to whether
tinor unwed fatheffi should be accorded the
sme rights as adult fathem. In his review of
the Iegd ad ethical dimensions of young
unwd fatherhood, one author felt that, in
order to have the same rights affordd adult
unmarned fathem, the tinor father must not
only show a si~ificant pmental interest, but
parental fitn~s ~ well, for which he hm the
burden of proof (Hamis, Appendti A).

There was also a feling among some
patiicipants that while the age of the young
unwd father do= not affect his obligation to
support his child, it should have implications
for decisiom regarding how this finmcial
obligation is to be filfilled, at least initially. It
was suggestd that in cas= involving unwed
fathem under 18, financial obligations tight
be postpond until adulthood, token suppofi
ordem fight be amanged, or inkind semices

fight be viewed as a fom of s“PPort.
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How are concerns about young
unwed fathers being addressed?

Federal and localgovernments are
responding to concerns about legal
paternity and child support through child
support enforcement agencies.

The gods of the federal Office of Child

Support Enforcement are to have “paternity
established, realistic support ordem written,
and @didrd cooperation.” Local child suppoti
enforcement agenci- (N-D agenci=) are man-
datd by the fderd government to pumue
Iegaf paternity and child suppoti for all
children whose mothen apply for Am
benefib, and to make th~ s-ice available to
all otha mothem who request it (although in
the case of non-A~ mothem the local agen-

cY may charge for their semices).

A- app~cmts are requiwd to
cmperate with ND agencies in identifying
md Iwating fathe~ = a condition of their
eligibihty for benefits, unless they mn estah
lish “good caus< for not doing s~for ex-
ample, when it is clearly not in the best
inter~ts of either the children or themelv-
to identify the fathers. However, very few
Am apphcab apply for a “good-caw&
exemption, and exaptions are granted to
most who do apply.

While local @risdidions va~ comiderab-
ly h the actial practices thq employ, there
am some general sifilaritiw -ong all ~
agenda (1) Money colldd fmm fathem
whose p~nem am A= rwipients is
dividd betwwn the fderal and state gover-
nments,wmpt for the fimt $W of mrmnt sup-
port each month, which go= directly to the
mothers ~is financial amangement con-
tkues until the fatily is no longer eligible to
rweive A=); (2) Paternity and child sup-
port are adfidicated in a single process; and
(3) The federal government provid~ incen-
tives to the state ND agencies in the fom of
financial awards basal upon the attainment of

sp~ific cost-eff~tive ratiOs and pays fOr 68%
of the administrative costs for the program.

Some communities are addressing unwed
fathers’ responsibilities and rights through
informal systems.

Wring the symposium, sweral partici-
pmts described their experiences tith con
munity efforb to deal with young unwd
fatherhood. Thee efforts were viewed as
potentially positive approaches since, as one
researcher notd, “folk in the comunity
have a better appreciation of how the world
look to these young pwple~

Information on the adud processes
involvd in two urban comuniti= was
providd by one of the co~ssioned papem

(Sullivm, Append& A). The author of this
paper noted that th=e informl system per-
ceive the responsibilities of young unwed
fathem in term of both finmcial contributions

md pemonal contad with their children. Ar-
rangements for meting these mponsibiliti=
we made through a system of infomal pro-
cemes brought to bear on the unwd father
md mother by their ftilies in accord tith
the cultird traditions md nom of the com-
muni~.

Within the comunity-basd system
studied by Sullivm, unwed fathers typically
mde public announcements of paternity.
When possible, they made financial contri-
bution to the mothem or provided nded
supplies in accord tith agreements negotiatti
by their ftilies. In the black comunity
studied, young fathem actively pafiicipated in
child care. In the Hispanic comunity
s~did, child cam was not as comon, but
leaving school to seek till-time employment
ocmr~d mo~ frquently.
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According to information tim the tio
communities included in this rwearch effoti,
the rights of fathers who m=t their respon-
sibilitia we, in thm~, prot-ed by th=e
sme infomal pmcsses. It ia not clew, how-
ever, whether this adually works in pradice,
or how often it ocmm. Those fathem who
make no attempt to klfill any of their obli-
gations and “stepoW we ve~ much di=

aPPmv~ of by the comunity and by their
pare. In addition, in th=e comunitie eatab
Iishment of legal paternity appeam not to be
considerd important by the unwd mothem,
fathem, or their fatili=. While many fathers
am pr=ent at the bifih of their babi= and sign
bifih cetiificate, mny of the babim have
their mothem’ summe. Only one of the
Cathem intemiewed even hew of a case
where legal paternity and coufi-ordeti child
support had been sought by a mothm.

some private organimtions are addressing
many of the concerns relevant to young
unwed fatherhood fhrough educational
and lobbying efforts.

Symposium paticipanb offerd infor-
mation about a few national md local orgm-
tiatiom that have launchd educational
c-paigns and/or lobbying effotis. DSCW
sions about this adivity cente~d primmily on
the mmpaign of the National Urban Lea~e
d=ignd to “ensure that dl child~n how
who their fathem am and have the oppor-
tunity to have contact tith them: The educa-
tion component of the campaign k deignd
to mke it clear to young people that father-
hood entails serious r=ponsibiliti= md
should not be taken casually. Establishment of
legal paternity is encouragd. Lobbying ef-
foti am fomsed on encouraging public
officiak md private indust~ to address the
educational and employment neds of this
population.

Some socialservice agencies and job
training programs are responding to the
concern that young unwed fathers assume
thn’r responsibilitiesvisw-v& their
children.

Several pafiicipants acbowledged that
“there a~ many young fathers who care:’ But
it W= generally agreed that, util rwmtly, the
s-ice nds of thffigroup of fathem were not
being add=sed. Some Cindin& mpotid at
the symposium indicatsd that most social
sewice program providing wistmce to
t=nage mothe~ have ve~ little contact with
the young fathem (bitch& Gomalez, Appen-
dti A). Rwently howwer, a few social sefice,
job trtinin& and employment pmgam have
b~n desi~d spwifically to sewe young
unwed Cath=s, md their number appea~ to
be increasing m interest in this population
grows (Ekter, Sander, SUar, Append& A).

The social sewice progrm mrmntly
providing =sistance to young fathem provide
counseling to help them ded tith the stras=
of fatherhood, offer ducafion on child care
and child development to help them tidion
effwtively w pa~nts, ad provide Unhg=
with ducationd mediation and employ-
ment program to enhance their ability to
provide Cinancid suppoti for thdr child~n

(hitch & Gonzalez, %nder, Append& A). In
addition, a few job training and employment
progrm fmm on the problem of duration-
al defidenci= and trtining needs of young
fathe~ md mothem (SHW, Appendk A).
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How effectivi are these efforts?

There appem to be mny young unwd
fathem who do not establish l~al paternity
md me not subjerted to legally binding sup
pofi amangements.

As one participant noted, “If we look at
involvement from a legalistic point of viw,
there is not that much going on?’ The general
sitiation depided by several pafiicipants is
that, while it is not uncomon for young
unwed fathem to achowledge paternity for
their children infomally, it k less comon for
them to &tablish this relationship Iegdly.
Sitilarly while there are young unwed
fathm who contribute financially to the sup-
pofi of their children on an infomal basis,
few a~ sub~td to coufi-ordered suppoti
ammgements.

Two explanations wem offered for this
sitiation. One was based 011the fact that there
are quite a few young unwed fathers who
nwer come to the attention of the legal system
because child support is not an issue either for
the state or the mothers of the children. Ex-
ample of this situation occur when the
mothers (1) do not apply for Am benefits;
(2) do not pumue paternity because they
and /or their fatili~ do not wmt suppoti
fmm the fathem; and /or (3) do not pumue
child suppoti bwause they feel that, since the
fathers have no money it wouldn,t do any
good an~ay.

Another explanation was offeti by
several participants who suggested that even
when the young mother is an AFOC client,
some N-D agenci= we not actively pu~uing
paternity and suppoti for young unwed
fathem, pafiicularly when these fathers are
unemployed, One author of a cotissioned
paper mpofled that some W-D agencies a=
signed low priority to this population bwause
of the federal incentive system. The assump-
tion of pemonnel in these agencies is that the
costs of pursuing the cases we greater than
the contributions the fathem could be ex-
p=td to make (Kohn, Append& A).
However, patiicipants from the Office of
Child Support Enforcement noted that this
resumption is not acmrate ‘md that N-D agen-
tie that engage in this pradice are in viola-
tion of federal requirements md risk financial
penalties.

There appears to be some personal and
financial support provided by unzoed

fithers on an informal basis, but this lacks
stability.

According to one of the researched at the

sympOsium, “thew is a lot of support going
on out them, but it is outside the legal sys-
tem.” However, the lack of fomaltiation of
thee suppoti amangements w= repofled to
be potentially problelnatic. For ~ample, for
some young unwed fathem, interest in their
children may wane as the children get older,
md without fomd wrangements, mothem

~Y have diffi~lty m*ng claim On the
fathe~ when this happens. In addition,
tithout legal paternity ad court-ordeti
suppoti amangements, them may be problem
molving disput= betimn fathem and
mothe~, or among extended fatily membem,

1 >. .,. . . . ,’ (
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The lack of fomd suppoti amangements
may also reult in young unwd fathem md
mothem being involvd in fraud. The contri-
butions of young unwed fathem to the finan-
cial suppoti of their child~n are frequently
“off-thermd’’—not mpotied to the welfa~
system if the mother is rweiving A=. In
these sitiatiom, fathem and mothem maybe
sub~t to mitind Awg=.

I}lforl~zatioll and Isslles:
Wzat Are tlze Ilqzplicatiolls?

Thew appem to be a great ded we do not
how about young unwd fathem. More infor-
mation k nded if prograw and policie are
to be developed that wfll effwtively addr=s
the wonotic n~s of socidy, and the per-
sonal = well as wonofic needs of fathers,
children, and mothem.

The information that is available on this
population, however, sugg=ta that program
and policie will n~d to be fl=ible enough to
account for the considerable variation among
these young men. Young unwd fathen who
are tinom have pmticulw problem and con-
cerm that am not shined by their adult
counte~atis. Young unwed fathem tiom in-
nercity, tinority comuniti= have nds that

differ fmm those of fathem fmm mral and sub.
urban communities. Fathem with histories of
behavior disorders may have semice n~s
that young fathem tithout sitilar histories
do not sham. Finally, fathers who are clearly
not motivatd to be involved in pa~nting will
need to be approached differently than those
who am motivated but who lack the nwess~
r~ourcea.

It also bwame clear in the coume of di=
mssing the concerns ~levant to young unwed
fatherhood that there a~ many challenge for
poli~ md progrm initiative to address. The
range of vi~s and pempdives wpmssed un-
demcored the failure of cument program and
policies to look at young unwed fatherhood
from a multilateral perspdive and to con-
sider the rights, n~s, and obligation of all
tivolvd pafiia.
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And Policies

This s~ion of the Epofi focuses on the
challenges for poli~ md progrm develop-
ment md implementation that were raisd in
the symposium. The specific issu= considerd
in this swtion we the unr~olved qu~tions
relevmt to fitire policy and program initia.

tives; the bwriem to fathem’ involvement that
polities and program need to addr=s; and
the ways these questions and bamiers can be
dealt tith at the poli~ and program level.

Emerging from the dismwions of these
issues was, again, a sense that policies and
progr~ at present do not approach the con-
cerns of young unwd fathem from a bread
pe~pwtive — i.e., considering the multiple
facets of the problem. The mjor challenge for
progrm and polici~, then, is to coordinate
pempwtives and approach= in a way that
rmults in balancing the competing and solne
time conflicting rights, rids, ad r6pon-
sibiliti= of all patiies involvti-fathem,
mothem, children, grmdparents, md society.

In this swtion a attempt is mde to
pr~ent the divemity of ideas md opinions
exprwd by symposium pwticipmts with
the god of infoting the reader of the variety
of pempwtiv= and of the need for a greater
integration of pempwtives in titire policy
and program init iativ=.

Policy And Program Development

Much attention was given by symposium
pmticipmts to the questiom and problem
that policies ad program will have to ad-
d~s in fitire initiatives. The quetions
raised centered on the several dilemas that
we inherent in comiderations of fathe~,
=ponsibilities and righk. The dismssion of
problem fowd on the finantial and per-
sonal barnem to the involvement of young
unwed fathem with their children.

What are some of the unresolved
questions?

WZOshould make the decision to pursue
legal paternity?

As one ~earcher noted, ,,At the practical
Iwel, the pumuit of paternity is fraught with
vexing qu~tions.,, One of these ,,vmin<
questions is, Who should make the dwision to
pumue atablishment of legal paternity?
%verd pmticipmts noted that, in the case of
unwd pa~nthod, whether or not paternity
till be legally ~tablishd is a dtision that
often rests primarily with the unwed mother.
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Unwed mothers who apply for AFDC are

requi~ tO cooperate in the establishment Of
paternity and child support m a condition for
rweiving benefits. Applicants am askd for in-
formation about the identity ad location of
the putative father. Thwe is concern among
AFDC and child support program stti (state
and fderal) that the information provided is
sometime inaccurate and that often petiinent
information is withheld. However, there has
been no stidy to detefine if better explana-
tions of the importance of paternity md child
support or more vigorous intemiewing twh-
niquffi fight improve the quality of inform-
ationbeing providd by A- applicmts.

Mothe~ my also claim a good-cause
exemption to nating the father breed on their
belief that this would not be in the bet inter-
mts of their children or themelves. Cmes of
rape, incest, or fear of physical abuse wamat
good-cause exemptions. One pwticipmt from
the Office of Child Suppofi Enforcement
notd that good-cause exemptions are statisti-
cally ra~, however. The more comon situ-
ation sem to be that of mothe~ claiting not
to bow where the fathem we.

In situations where a mother dws not

aPPIY fOr A~C benefits, thwe is no legal ~
quirement for her to either name the father of
her child or have paternity legally established
for her child. Fathers who wish to l~ally es-
tablish paterni~ apati fmm the mother’s r~
quwt are not sewed by ~ agencie. These
fathem must s~k private legal counselor
other publicly finded legal sewices if the
mothem rejed their cltim.

While some patiicipants viwed the
mothem as the approp~iate pemons to mke
this decision, others felt that decisions not to
s=k paternity my often be breed on criteria
imelwant to the welfa~ of the child, such as
the mother’s or her parents’ felings about the
father. For these patiitipants, to deprive chil-
dren of the right to how and have access to
their fathem in such instant= did not seem to
be in the best interests of the child.

The issue for program and policy develop-
ment tith respect to paternity pumuit may be
s~n m one of balmcing the competing rights
of fathe~, mothem, and children. However, m
it W= notd by several patiicipants, society
has some rights in this situation as well.
AFDC mothers who avoid the requirements
with repwt to paternity affwt the ability of
the child support offices to relieve the state of
some of the burden of support of these chil-
dren. Non-A= mothem who do not pu~ue
paternity initially because they do not want
support, my apply for AFDC benefits at a
later time when it maybe more apensive and

diffimlt for the state to locate fathem and en-
force suppofi.
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men slIouti paternity be legally
established?

While severaf pmticipmta suggested that
the bst time to l~ally etabliah paternity
fight beat the time of bifih of the child,
others agr~ tith the cement of one
fderalagen~ staff metier “Itboggleathe
mind that we would have these young men
sign at the hwpital!’ Thk ob~tion W= b=ed
on the fad that young men, at the time of
biflh of the &ildmn, am often caught up in
the emotion of the experience and my n~
counseling before they achowledge paternity
legally, In some cw~, for wample, th=e
young men may not be the fathem of the
children.

~OTE The ent~ of the putative father’s
name on a bitih cetiificate does not establish
l~al paternity in most stata; however, it my
seine as widence for ad~dication of patm-
Nty.)

Despite this point of disag~ment, thew
was a general comensua wong patiitipants
that paternity should be legally wtabfishd aa
smn Wer the bifih of the child m possible,
This would avoid the diffimlty of Iwating
fathe~ at a later time, md would encourage
the pafiicipation of fathem in the parenting
proc~ at an early stage when they are moat
motivated to be involved.

How should paternity be legally
established?

At p~ent, W-D agencim pumue pater-
nity md child suppoti m one prwas. %me of
the procedures involved in this proc- wem
deacribd by one attorney m “toting with
some heavy ovetionea for the fathemy, Several
ptiicipmta fdt that such pmcedums meated
negative attitud= towwd the agm~, mahg
it mo~ difflalt to get cooperation tim
young mothem and fathers. Some W-D agen-
ties appear to be aware of this diffimlty and
we wperimenting with 1ss fomal and
threatening procdur=, patiimlarly when
mting their initial contads with fathe~ md
mothem.

Despite th~e attempts, several ptii-
dpants suggested that polities tight be d~
velopd that would allow paternity to be
etabfiihd as a separate prm=s fmm child
suppoti, While this practice may not be practi-
cal for W-D agencim, whose mjor concern is
child suppoti, it may be effdive in ~aching
fathen from whom child suppoti is not being
sought. For exwple, if child suppoti is not an
ksue for either the state or the mother, then
W-D agencies do not bwome involved. How-
ever, policy and program may be developed
apafi fmm W-D agenci~ that would allow
paternity to be eatablishd as a social, rather
than wonotic, issue,

There was also some dkmssion mn-
ceting the eatabfiihment of legal paternity
through the pmcdum of volunta~ ackow-
ldg~ent of paternity in a foml admini-
strative process, but without a blood twt or a
coufl hearing. This procdum is md by some
States md raisd quffitions of whether young
unwd fathem were adequately counseld
about their rights in these satiations, or about
the advisability of a blood test to detefine
whether they adually am the fathe~,
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. . . . .. .
Uoes court-oraerea CIU[a support Increase
or decrease the probability tftcztfathers u)ill
be involved with their children in other
ways?

Them was wtensive debate on this qu~
tion. One school of thought was apresd
most succinctly by an official from a federal
agen~ who said: ‘When menpay, theywmt
to =ercise their rights: This pempwtive W-
supported by one pmelist who notd a find-
ing of a Notih Cwolina study. According to
this stidy fathem of children rweiving A-
who made the greatest contributions to child
support also had the most kequent contact
with their childzen (Haskim et d., 1985).
Other patilcipants sugg=ted that fathers’
financial col~tributiom tight m~e mothers
or their fatiliss moze likely to grant fathem
accms to their children.

~fe governnfellt’s efnphasis 011

financial suppovt alone uIay deter

)nany young fathers fronl seeking

frersonczl contact zuitfl tffeir cffildrcjl.

The other side of this issue was exempli-
fied by the statement of a staff member fmm a
state Depatiment of %cid %wices agency:
“It’s distressing to hea father,s involvement
discussed in dollms and cents tern.” Pm
ponents of this penpwtive indicated that
since may young unwed fathers are unable
to contribute financially to their childzen’s
suppofi, the emphmis of the government, and
often of the mothers, on financial suppoti
done may deter mmy youlsg fathem fmm
seefcingpemond contact tiththeir childre]].
Oneresearcller relmrked that olleoftlle
young men he intewiewed described young
fathe~ ~ “stepping-of~ from pemonfl in-
volvement tith their children because they
can’t come up tith any money for support,

I
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What constitutes support?
Inherent to the diamssion of child suppofi

was a consideration of what activitiw should
consti~te suppoti fmm a policy or program
pempwtive. While, for some paflicipants,
child suppoti k a term that refem to financial
contributions, other pwticipmb proposed
that the term could be defined more broadly
inpoliciea and pmgramto include psycho-
logical and emotional suppoti. Thwe par-
tidpants expressed the opinion that the
broadening of this conwpt would ease the
pressure on young unwed fat hem who were
unable to mke financial contribution, and
provide them tith the sense that they still had
a role to play in the liv= of their children.

Several diffimltiss, however, were de
Iineated tith conceptidtiing suppoti in this
way—for example, such a broadening of the
term could undefine the significmce of the
father’s finmcial obligation to hk children. It
was also pointd out that if thee alternative
forma of support were includd in court-
orderd amangements, enforcement would be
extremely diffimlt.

What are the barriers to involvement?

Some young unu,ed fithers are unable to
earn enough money to contribute to the
fimncial support of their children.

There was little disagrwment among par-
ticipants that a mjor problem facd by young
unwed fathers was unemployment or under-
employment. hck of adquate employment
was often cit~ as the principal reason why
young unwd fathem did not contibute to the
support of their children. As one pwticipmt
notd, ,,If you at them out of the work force,
you cut them out of msponsibility~’ Yet, there
am ve~ few speeial program designed to
provide thee young fathers with the skills
and/or work-oriented attitid~ and behaviom
nee~sa~ to enter and remin in the work
force.

Some diamssion emued over whether
soriety had an obligation to mwt thse needs.
In pwtimlw, whether unwed fathe~ should
rweive preferential placement in program
over their p~n who am not fathe~, but who
have sitilar n~s. Several pafiicipants sug-
g=td that such a prartice tight be viewed as
“mwadin# unwed fathem while ,’pendti-
in< young men who were not fathers.

Should

society

give unrucd

fathers

preferential

placement in

trflining

progrnms
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peers
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Them also appeam to be some diffimlty
with the retention rate of young unwd
fathem in program providing trtining for
employment. Some patiitipants felt that the
retention problem W= due to the fad that
most of the available progrm do not provide
stipends during the traking period (SMW, Ap-
pendk A). However, othe~ indicatd that if
fathem wem sufficiently motivated, then the

Oppotinify for better employment prosp~s
after training should be incentive enough.

Some young unwed fathers are excluded
from involvement zuitlztheir children by
the motlzeror her parents.

Several patiitipants indicatd ag~ment
with the statement of one researcher that
“mmy fathem am not involved because the
parents of the girl don’t want them involvd!’
Another reported that young unwed fathem
wemoftendeted fiomacws to their
children by the mothem. In addition, the
authors of one of the cotissiond papem
found that social worke= who attempt to
involve young fathers in sew ice to ten
mothem often have to overcome the rehsc-
tmce of the twn mother’s pments to having
them involvd (bitch and Gomalez, Appen-
dti A).

As dismssed in a previous s=tion of this
repoti, a fader which contribute to a father’s
lack of involvement is that no state action to
establish paternity or child suppofi is takel~
unl-s a mother applies for A= or W-D
sewic=. Several patiicipants wpressed the

OpiniOn that nOt Only ~ethe fathe=’ rightsat
stake by default in th=e situations, but the
welfare oft he child maybe adverwly affwtd
also.

Many young unwed fathers are excluded
from the system of soctil semices available
to their female partners.

The authom of one of the cofissioned
papemnotd that: “Mostteenp mgnan~and
pmellting program do not se helping young
unwd fathe~ as their fission,’ (hitch and
Gomalez, Appendti A). As a result, young
fathem who have needs for counseling and in-
formation on child cwe and parenting often
have nowhere to go for help. While some
agencies are b~inning to include the young
fathe= in agen~ sewims to mothem, th~e ef-
fotis often appear to be inadequate (Leitch
ad Gomdez, Appendk A).

%me of the reported Iititations of agency
semices to young men wem (1) the needs of
the young men were viewed as seconda~ to
the nwds of the young women; (2) counseling
for the young men focused primrily on en-
couraging their suppoti of the young women;

(3) there w= little staff training in strategi= to
work tith young roles, with few progr-
employing male staff; and (4) casworkem did
not get administrative reedit or suppofi for
working with myone other than the ten
mother (Leitch and Gomal=, Appendk A).

Some young unwed fatlzersface
bureaucratic barriers to becoming
involved with their children.

me of the bureaucracies noted by pw-
ticipmte as putting up barnem to the involve
ment of young unwed fathers with their
children w= the A= system. Thwe were
several paflidpants who agrd with the state
ment of one author that, “A- discourages
fatily fomation” (Elster, Append& A). In
mnv states, for wamule, the financial out-
lmk’for a t~n mothe~ arid her child is far bet-
ter if she and the father do not lnw~, since
doing so would make her ineligible for A-
benefits. While hdf the states do have pro-
gram which allo~v benefits to mwtid
parents (A--UP), these apply only if
fathem have bwn pre~,iously employd. (Sw
Append& B for dettils on A~-UP
pmgraw).
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The other bumauaaq described as deter-
ring the involvement of young unwed fathem
with their children was the child suppoti en-
forcement system of W-D agmtiea. As noted
in a pmtious swtion of the mpoti, some of the
prwedum wed by N-D agenties in their
dealings with young unwd fathe= and
mothem appem to have meated a perception
of thee agenti= m hostile and punitive to
fathem. As one =amher notd, wme t=n
mothem expr~ mluctmce to name the
fathem of their children shce thq don’t want
to “tire in their boyfiends: This negative
vim of W-D agenci~ w= reported to be
sh~ by some social workem in semice agen-
cie (%ndm, Appendk A), md by several of
the ptiicipants themelv=.

Proqalvz and Polic!{ Initiatives

Once the qu=tions and problem fating
progrm and poli~ dwelopment wwe de
find, symposium pafiicipants tumd their
attention to a dismsion of the ways that pm
grm ad potidea tight overmme thee dif-
fimltie in titu~ initiative. A dismsion *O
emud concerning the issue of the swtom of
swiety r=pomible for addmsing th-e dif-
fimlti~,

How can these difficulties be
overcome?

Comprehensive smite programs are
needed that approach young unwed
fathers from a broad perspective.

Them was general ag~ment -ong syn
posium patiidpants that pmgraw we needed
to ded tith the psy~ological, inte~emonal,
educational, and employment needs of young
unwed fathew in a way that rwpwts their

righ~, = well as the rights of the mothem,
children, grand pwents, and society. mere W-
also general agrement that thk is not an easy
twk.

A b~nning step is being made by a few
progrm such as those patiicipating in the
Twn Father Collaboration Projd. Thk pmjd
conskb of tight program located h Variom
comunitiea amoss the United State, work-

fig in a collaborative effoti to provide SPtiaI

semicffi to youg unwed fathem (Sander, Ap-
pendk A).

A report on this p~ojert, preaentd at the

sYmpOsium identified several criteria for
succesfil comprehemive semice program.
Thee included: (1) adfinistiators who had a
ma~r cotitmmt to working with fathem =.

well w mothem; (2) comunity outieach
progrm to rtit young fathem into the
progrm; (3) mle coumelom whose sptic
job it ia to work with young fathem; and
(4) pm~am lifig~ to high school ~idance
counwlom, homing offlcids, welfwe workers,
training and employment pmgran, high
school equivden~ degre program, and
fatily aod dmg coumelom.

The program includd h the Teen Father
Collaboration Pmjwt, howwer, did not ad-
dr-s sevwd impofiant &us relevat to
unwd fathers. ~ey did not att~pt to sdu-
cate either young mothem or fathem on the
benefits of l~al patertity; thq did not hfom
eith= pa~nt of the legal rquimments in this
regard; and thq did not aplain the proc~
du= and wmim of the W-D agencia that
wem available to the parents. h fad, the
author of the report notd that many of the
smial workws involved in these saice
progrm had n~ative perception of N-D
agen~ aemicsa or tiewd W-D produr~ m
too complw for the young pmple to under-
stand.

Some IV-D

procedures

have created

a perception
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Extensive program linkges are needed in
order to integrate perspectives and
approaclzes.

There was some agr~ment ~ong par-
ticipants that one way to pzomote kvolv~
ment tithout putting up bamiers would be to
have more coordination and information w-
change among pm~aw than cuzzently exists.
The lack of coordination and information ex-
change among program was apparent in

symposium dismssions. Participants often ex-
pressed su~rise that some program were
engaged in cezttin type of practice, or cOm-
mentd on the lack of information they had

regarding the polities and procedur~ of
vwious progrm.

To sumatie the results of these dis-
cussions (1) health and social semice agency
pemonnel am not generally howldgeable
about W-D ageng semicm and pradices;

(2) W-D agen~ pezsonnel often are unaware
of the lwal program sewing young unwed
mothem and fathem, and do not work in co

OperatiOn with thew (3) N-D agenci~, couzts,
and semice progrm often do not work in
conpnction with pb training or tiucationd
remdiation pzogram; (4) job trtining pr~
gram fiequel~tly me not linked to other ser-
vice progr-; and (5) the judicial system
do= not frquently work in conjunction Mth
progr~ seining unwd fathem,

Greater cornrnlnzityIinbges are needed in
order to effect greater cooperation in

approac~les to yol{ng lirzzt]edfitlters.
%me of the paztitipants repressed the

f~ling that there was not only a nwd for
linhg~ at the administrative program lwel,
but also and for pzogram to develop com-
munication tith individuals and orgmtia-
tions in the comuniti~ in which the young
fathem and mothe~ live. As one participant
rewkti, “We nd to take a look at the hk
tozy of the comuniys approaches to the
problem: This linkage would work to shore

UP those infomd system that we effcetive,
md integrate them tith existing fom’d
program.

Comunity linkages were also seen to be
critical for public educational pu~oses. The
attitude of may communities toward l~al
paternity and child suppoti appeam to be that
such procedures are hostile and punitive, at
womt, or izzelevant, at best. %verd pwtici-
pmts pointed out that greater progrm
linkage with comunitie tight sewe to
counteract these attitudes by pzoviding an

OPPOflunity tO~ucate r=idents abOut the
benefits that accme to fathe~, mothem, and
children when pater]~ity is legally acbow-
ledgd.

A few pafiicipants indicated that fatily
suppoti and comunity Iinbgw appear to be
better =tablished in small mral comunitie.
One of the cotissioned papem, for example,
titti cas~ of mral social sewice agenci~
where the t~n mother, her parents, the father
of the child, md his parents till often show

up fOr appointments at the agency (hitch and
Gomalez, Append& A).
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Who should take the initiative in
these efforts?

There is a need for a partnership between
the public and pn’vate sectors.

While some symposium paztidpants felt
that the federal government should take the in-
itiative in dweloping and finding program
dealing with young unwsd fathem, other pw-
ticipants agrd tith the cement of one re
searcher that “we have to come up tith ideas
that do not depend upon the fderd govem-
ment~ The general fwling was that if the
problem inhezsnt in a consideration of young
unwd fathers wezs to be adquately ad-
dressd, it would require a cooperative effoti
of the fderal government, state and Iocd
governments, and private organtiations, agen-
cies, and busin=s=. Only a joint effozf on the
pafi of dl of these swtors of society could
begin to deal with the many issues and con-
cerns.

There is a need for families and

communities to take some initiative in
addressing the concerns and
responsibilitiesof young unwed fathers.

As one paflidpant remarked: “Who is
going to teach thee young men how to be
raponsible? We have to go back to the
anchom of society-home, school, church:
Thee cements refled a pe=pwtive ex-
pres~d by one author md several symposium
patiicipants, that, whatever lack of responsi-
bility w= shorn by young unwed fathe=
refldsd ml~ral and comunity attitud=
and, thus, it W= up to the fatily ad the
comunity to change ths attitides (Connor,
Appendh A).

Along this line, pmticipmts offeti
several opinions (1) Grandpwents may need
to be held r=ponsible for the actions of the
young parents who am legal tino~ in order
to mke them Inore swam of their obligations
to control their children ~is is the thinking
behind the “gradpamnt liabili~ lati went-
ly enacted in Wisconsin); (2) The pwents and
other close faznily membem of young men and
women must be includd in any effofis to in-
crease comunity howledge md awweness
of issues concerning r-ponsible young father-
hood; md (3) Comunity leadem, such w
tinistem and youth cmter dimdom, may
need to take on the t=b of emphas~ing to
the young men that they have ~ponsibiliti=
to their children that cannot be ig]~ored.

It is up
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Pad W:
Suggestions for

I Poliq Options, Actions, and
Research Questions

~

The cotisaioned papers and sym-
posium diassions generatd a variety of
ideas md sugg=fions for new poli~ options,
progrm development, and ~form to help en-
courage mom r~ponsible md involvd un-
wed fatherhmd. Th~e ideas, however, am not
a blueprint; much is still unkown. Thin, this
repoti also identifies many quetions that
n~ fitiher stidy and reearch. This section
of the mpoti sureties these options, ac-
tions, ad reewch questiom.

Pater;iity Establislz~2zelzt

Issues

Them was a general consensus mong

sYmPOsium P~ticiPmts that the Iegd =ta~
Iishment of paternity W= a titical issue
(1) it k the fimt bmic step in couti+rdered
child suppofi; (2) it provides ~onotic and
psychosmial benefits to the children; and (3) it
giv= fathem a b~is for ~tabliahing their

righ@ v~-a-vis their children. D=pite these
advmtages, there me appwently Iwge num-
ben of young unwed fathem who do not t~e
thk impotiant step wen when they willingly
achowldge their paternity in their com-
munity

Symposium pafiicipants offered several
wplanations for this sitiation:

In some jurisdictions, child suppofl en-
forcement agencies do not adively pumue
paternity for young unwed fathem who
are brought to their attention;

Some young unwd fathem never come to
the attention of child suppofi enforcement
agencie bwause child suppoti is not
sought either by the state or the mothem;

Some young unwed fathem do not come
to the attention of child support enforce
ment agenti= bwause mothem who

aPPIY fOr A= benefits do not always
nme the fathe~ of their children, or
claim that they do not how how to find
them;

Some non-A~ mothe~ may not be
awa~ of the sewices available to them
from N-D agencies; md the cost of wing

a Private lawer may be prohibitive Or
socially unacceptable.

Options

%verd options were offe~d by sym-
posium patiicipants as potential ways to
mmdy the mment situation regarding legal
paternity establishlncllt,

I !
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1. Education progrms.

Young women and men, md their

fatilies, need to be educatd about the value
of establishing l~al paternity, and, in pw-
timlar, about the benefits that acme to the
child whether or not imdiate finandal
support is at issue. Thk effort should begin
during the p~gnancy or as won after the
bifih of the child as pmsible, since it k mually
at this time that both parents am most
amenable to pursuing this issue. An effective
education progrm would require training
comunity workers; hedthcam and social
sewice agency pemonnel; school, fatily life,
and sex education teachers; A= eligibility
workem; W-D agen~ stti, md t=n pmg-
nanqprogrmstaffin p~enting the benefits
of legal paternity in such a way m to over-
come existing negative attitudm md perce~
tions.

2. Incentive changes.

Fderal incentive in the child mppofi
progrm provide spwial payments to stat=
over md above their fderal matching rate.
Th=e payments a~ computd by multiplying
state child suppofi colldions by a percent-

age, establish~ in law, b=~ On the state’s
cmt-effwtivenes ratio (crdledions dividd by
costs). Several paflicipants suggested redesign-
ing these incentiv~ to provide spetial pay-
ments based on the pmpotilon of paternities
and child suppoti ordem =tablishd w well
w mlldions.

While W-D agerrti~ are prwludd by law
and m~lation from systemticaIly refiing to
provide semic~ rqui~ by law, statm we al-
lowed to priorittie case, as long m they mwt
tinimum proc~s stmdads for all cmes.

Some patiicipants felt that there am many
@risdidiorrs where low priority is given to
paternity ca=s, and =pwially c== involving
young unwed fathem, because collations may
be lower and administrative costs higher than
in other child suppofi case and child suppofi
officials may believe that such effofis could
rduce their state incentive payments. This
mems that fewer staff effotis are devoted to
these cmes and that it may take months or
yea~ to complete the nwmsa~ casework to
=tablish patenlity This delay cm m~e it
mom diffimlt to establkh paternity, espwidly
in states where genetic t~ting is not routinely
included in contestd paternity cwm. Federd
child suppoti stti cited a stidy by Edwwd
Young (1985) on the cmt md benefits of pater..
nity ~tablishment, which indicat~ that pater-
nity -tablishment is a cost-effedive adivity,
even if not all case ~ult in child suppoti pay-
ments.
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3. Separation of paternity establishment
from child support.

It was sugg~td that in case where sup
port k notbeing sought, paternity might be ~
tablished as a separate pro-s, in which case
~ agenci~ do not nwd to be responsible for
this task. Instead, Iocrd ~risdictions might
develop procedure in con~nction with com-
munity leaders that would attain this goal. For
-ample, nriniste~ might be grant~ the
authority to Iegafly mtablisb paternity, as they
are to Iegdtie marriages, titb adquate train-
ing and information. Howwer, it may not
always be femible to separate th~e MO
prw-~ of paternity and child support.

4. Universal registration of parents.

Some participants suggested that legal
paternity could be establish through rquir-
ing a universal registration of both parents at
birth. Th=e participmts ~ogntied that some
exceptions might have to be made to such a

r~ui~ment ~her pa~icipants, hOwever,
questioned whether such a policy would
sewe the best interests of the children, or
would be fe=ible to enact. There might also
be unintended consequences if state would
refuse to issue birth cetiificata until paternity
was establish and the father’s name could
be entered on the certificate.

Actions

A number of sptific activiti= were sug-
g=ted by sympmium patiicipan&.

1. An ad hoc tmk force on paternity esta~
lishment could be created at fderd, state,
or locaf lwek to work on a number of
separate but related issu=. This task force
could be set up under public or private
auspices (or a titire of both), but
should include reprmentativ= of a range
of prof=sionaf interests and concerns. The
task force would n~ to address the fol-
lowing sp~ific issues:

a,

b.

c,

d.

2.

3.

How feasible is it to require universal

registration of paternity at birth? The task
force would need to consider the practi-
cal, legal, and moral isrrm involvd.

What would be the essential components of
a state/natiOnal campaign to promote
paternal repmrsibility and the benefits of
establishing paternity?

What are the mrrently existing succesful
effofi to incre=e rates of establishing
paternity, and how cm this information
be disseminated?

How are minor unwed fathem to be ap-
pmachd, and how can protwtion of their
legal rights be ensu~?

hcd comunity Ieadem and semice
personnel could establish working groups
to develop models for ducating youth
about the rights and mponsibiliti~ of
fatherhood to be includd in sex and
family life education program offered by
schools, churches, and other organ&a-
tions. The local groups could receive
guidance in this effort from federal or
state agenties concernd with th=e issrr~.

Stat= could also establish special program
md procedurw for ~tablishing paternity
in case where the mother is not an AFDC
~ipient or has not applid for ~ ser-
vic~.

Research Questions

Mounting effective educational and
promotional campaigns is difficult without
krroting the attitud~ and motivations of the
target groups, and without undemanding
how demographic and personal factors affwt
these attitudes and motiv~. Yet very little is
know about young people’s kllowldge and
attitudes about unwed fatherhood, paternity
atablishment, and child support.

I -
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The folloting qu=tiom need to be
answered.

■

■

In general, what do young pmple bow
about the rights md reaponsibilitie of
fathem in general and unwed fathem in
patilmlar? What a~ their beliefs and at-
titud= about Iegd paternity and child
suppofl rqui~menta? What effeds do

age, gender, ~ucatiOn, f~ly back-
ground, and comuni~ context have on
young pmplds howledge and attitid=?

Why do some yo~g unwed fathem volun-
tarily adtit patemi~ and othem reist?

What concerns md attitid= do ftily
mmbem and comtity leadem have
about wtabliahing paternity, and how do
thee va~ in different types of com-
munitim?

What are realistic coals for the level of
paternity adpdica~ion to be achieved by
states? Should these levels vw for dif-
ferent comuniti~ md racial groups?
Should the age of the child be taken into
consideration since paternity is often
more diffimlt to &tablish when substm-
tial time has elapsd since the bitih of the
child?

Little is

knowlt

about young

people’s

knowledge

and at-

titudes

about

unwed

fatlter}lood,

paternity es-

tablislzlnent,

and ckild

support.
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Child Sz{pport

Issues
There was a general consensus ~ong

sympOsium pwticipmts that young unwed
fathem should contribute to the financial sup-
pofi of their children, if they are able to do so.
However, there appear to be many young
unwd fathm who are not subject to corzrt-
otiwed child supped amangements. As noted
above, in some case support is not sought
fmm the fathem, and in some cmes N-D agen-
cies do not pu=ue suppoti bwawe the poten-
tial for monet~ payment is so low for this
population.

A second issue concerns the opinion m-
pr~sd by some symposium patiicipants that
insituatiom involving young unwd fathem,
support dom not always have to be concep-
tudtied in financial tern, but tight be
broadened to include nonmoneta~ semices,
patiimlarly child cam.

A third issue wow fmm information
indicating that personnel in sociaf wmice,
health, red/or other youth-seining organtia-
tions that deal with unwd parents appear to
be poorly informed about the child suppofi
system and seldom advise young parents
about its sewices, requirements, and potential
benefits,

Options

1. Alternative Suppork

With respwt to broadening the concept of
suppofi, it ww sugg~td that it my be po+
sible for courts to recogntie inkind sewices as
a fom of court-ordered suppoti until the
young unwed fathem are employ~. It ww
noted by several patiicipants, however, that
such court-ordered suppoti amangements

~ght be extremely diffimlt to enforce.

2. Requirements for Fathers

%me localities require a father who is not
able to pay suppoti, or who defaults on his
payments, to enroll in education, job training,
or employment program,

3. Education:

As tith the issue of paternity, health cam,
md smial semice, pmf=sionals and other
adults in contact with young parents could be
provided with informtioll about the child
suppoti system, its rationale and philosophy,
md its rmge of semices,

Actions

The majority of adion steps sugg~td in
raponse to the issue of child support foms~
on the activiti~ of the Office of Child Suppoti
Enforcement and the local agencies that cww
out its mandat=. However, local judicial sys-
tem, ad professionals who work with young
unwd parents, and youth in general, would
need to patiicipate i]l many of tllese effofis if
they are to be succ~sfil,

I I
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1.

2

3

One action fight involve a Iocd @ri*
diction developing a demomtration
projd in cooperation with the ~dicial

system tO =tablish “altemative” cOurt-
ozderd support when young fathen azs
unable to pay. The progrm multing
fmm this proj~t could have an evaluation
component with ~spect to the effds of
this type of suppoti order on later pm-
ticipation in the child support system md
on the father’s personal involvement with
KISchild. While it is mcogntied that this is
a Iongterm pmjwt, some patiicipants indi-
catd that the benefib may be positive
enough to wwrant the effort.

Fderd or local agencie could develop and
disseminate information to the public that
promotes comunity concern with the
issue of child support, drawing on the ex-
peztise of social semice agen~ personnel
who work with young unwed parents
and/or youth in general.

Fsdwd, state, or local agentia could assess
cumnt innovative child-suppofi adivities
aired spwifically at young unwd fathe~
and diaaehnate information about the
most succeashl strategi~.

Research Questions

The~ am some impofimt qu~tions that
arose in dismssions of child support that ned
to be addmswd if polici= and program are to
effwtively ded tith this issue.

1.

2.

3.

What am the attitid~ of young mothem
and fathe~ regarding the fathen’ rsapon-
sibili~ to provide financial suppofi for
their children? How do thee attitid~

v~ as a finction of demographic and
pemond factom?

Doe an emphasis on child suppoti
increase or daease fathe~, involvement
with their children in other ways?

How doa a father,s uatiicination in the

AFDC Progra~ns

Issues

Two mjor issu= eme~ed tith regwd to
Am program sewices. One issue concerned
the lack of interaction and comuication
betieen A- and N-D agenry pemonnel.
The other focused on the fact that A= staff
am not sufficiently trained to present the
benefits of N-D agenq semices to the
mothe=. Cument approaches appear to
dkcourage cmperation md lead to a mis-
perception of the pu~os~ of the system.

Options

1. Agency linkages

Child suppoti sttif could work mom
clmely tith welfare staff so that Am
workem b~ome mom kowldgeable about
the benefits of paternity =tablishment that ac-
cme to the child and about the procedure of
child suppoti enforcement,

2. Special intake units

= agenci= could setup a spwial
intake unit trained to counsel young mothws
and to sewe as a Iitison betieen elieibiliw

“,

and sotial sewice counselors. Case mnagem
could specifically target the young Am
mother whose paflner is not yet in the labor
force to rwomend md encourage his in-
volvement in hrther ducation, trtining, or
employment program.

.,
financial suppoti of his children affwt his

OPPOfinitieS to have acc~s to his ~hil.
dren both Iegdly md intezpemonally;
do= the effwt vazy as a finrtion of com-
munity valuea, nom, and traditions?

! I
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Actions

1. Federd and state welfwe office could
rwiew the appropriaten~ of the mment

system fOr young unwd mothem, The
system sepwate staff who establish
eligibility from those who coumel about
social sewic~. C*e management pmce
dursa could be developd to target young
unwd parents when they fint enter the

systemand to help the frontline workers
counasl them about the young unwsd
fathem’ nds and ~ponsibilitim.

2. Welfare refom that include job training for
mothem who me Am mipients should
consider encouraging unwed fathem, who
am zzsually not tipients, to pafiicipate.

Research Questions

■ Information is n~ded about the charac-
teristic=, employment patterns, income,
pat=nal atfi~des, and behavior of a na-
tional sample of absent pments, including
those whose children are ~eiving A~.

This shOuld be collded from the fathem
themelv=, perhaps as a supplement to
ongoing cens~ suweys or labor market
employment suweys.

,4. ,... :,..,,. .,, ,. I
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Job Training and
Employment Pro~ams

Issues

Yomg fathers cannot resume their fi-
nancial ~ponsibilities for their chddren un-
less they am able to work for pay. While some
young uwed fathem -y -elude themelv=
fmm the work force bwause of lack of interest,
them appew to be a large number who desire
to work, but who lack the bwic skills, appro
priate work-oriented attitid~ and behaviors,
and/or opportifities for employment. The
mapr issu~ of concern are how to get young
unwed fathem fito the ducationd md train-
ing program they need, how to kep them in
the program, and whether they should be
given preferential placement over young
pmple who we not unwd parents but sham
the same employment md educational neds.

Options

1. Progrm linkages.

Agenci~ ad pmfesion~ concemd
with the educational problem of youth, their
job trtining and employment problem, and
their pemond diffimltie could develop a
range of semic~ that could be ttilorsd to the
needs of each young father. For each father,
the god would be to have available a ~ of
semic= that are most cost effertive. fiisting
training and employment program cannot be
expwted to provide the fill range of sew ices
themelves. Rather, the rmge of sewic~
nwded can be providd only by a coordinated
effofi among the various providem in each
comunity.

2. Preferential placement

Public and private efforts to provide

educational mediation, ~b training, and
employment could give preferential place
ment to young men who are unwd fathem,
Or, if thk W= demed to be either unfair or
unfeasible, such program could, at a tini-
mum, include a component that addresses :he
concern and n~s of th~ young men that

~Y be different tiom their nonfather peem,

3. Recmifient and retention.

In order to remit young unwd fathen
into thae program md encourage their con-
tinued paditipation, stipends could be ptid
while in a training or educational program.
One alternative to comider k tying stipends to
accomplishments and/ or child support. If
stipends wem not being considerd, progrm
could instead combine work, for which the
young men would be paid, with training or
other education pmgranrs.

Actions

1

2,

3.

Task forc~ could be establish at Iocd
levels, Wing repr~entatives fmm private
and public program, that could sham in-
fomtion about their semic~ and their

~Perienc= reg~ding the semice needs Of
young unwd fathem w they can develop
adion strat~ies that are suited to their
comuniti=.

Task fores could also be &tablished at
state and national Ieveb to develop model
progr~ for ducation, training, md
employment for young unw~ fathem.
They could dso comider the issue of
molleta~ payments either through sti-
pends or work/stidy amangements, the
question of whether—and if so, how—to
enforce attendmce and child suppoti pay-
ments, and the problem of coumeling
and wmice n~s.

Based on task force findings, demonstration
projerts could be impleme~ted and evalu-
ated. Itiomatimr about successful pm
gram ad strategies could then be
dissetinatd to public agenti~ md
private industy and orgmtiations.
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Research Issues

■ Wmdd enrollment in job tztining and
placement program affect a father’s be
havior tith regwd to employment, pay-
ment of support, child visitation, and
mszriag~and, if so, how?

Prc&ta/lcy

and

parcJttiJtg

progranls

rarely in-

vo Ive t}le

unzucd

father,

aj~d zu~zeJI

they do,

tllc focus of

their cotIccrJI

is his

psyc/20-

logical and

enlotioJ2al

sapport of

t/2e inot/2er.

I

I
I

Regarding program d=ign and mnage
meet, what we the bet mitment
strategi~? Should semices for young
fathers be integrated tith sewice for t-
mothem or wparate fmm them? Should
pafiicipation be contingent on attendance
and on payment of child suppofi? Which
types of fathem seem to benefit most fzom
these program? Finally how effdive am
cument program in _iting and aew-
hg young fathem?

Adolescelzt Pregi~alzcy a~?d
Pare}ltillg Prograi~ls

Issues

In many comunitis, special progr~
pzovide a range of health, durational, md
sotial setices to pzegnant adolescents, teen
mothezs, and their children. However, pr~
gram stti are not well infomd about iasu~
of paternity md child suppofl md do not per-
ceive encouraging patemd responsibility m
one of their program obj~iv=. Many of th=e
program rwely involve the unwd father,
md when they do, the fores of concern is
usually on his psychological md emotional
suppozt of the mother. Yet some demonstra-
tion pro~ck have shown that program sei-
ningpregnmt or pmenting ten mothm may
be uniquely positioned to offer counseling
md mediation sewices to both pwents, w
well m to their fafili=.

mere is some disagr~ment about
whether program designed primarily for tmn
mothem should apand their goals to incor-
porate young fathem, or whdher sepmate
program should be establish specifically to
meet the needs and circumtmcm of young
fatheza.

1 .,. :, >:. . . .. . . (
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Options

1.

2

3

4

‘l*n pregnanq md parenting program
could be d=ignd to involve the young
father m early on in the pmc=s as po-
sible. He could be involved in the pwg-
nan~ counseling offered to the young
womn, including dwision -king about
adoption, preparing for childbitih, attend-
ing pwenting clasw, etc. Staff could be
trained to inform the young pwents about
the need to =tablish paternity and about
the father’s financial suppoti r=pon-
sibiliti=. Staff workers also n~ to know
about comunity progrm to which
fathem, as well w mothem, can be refemd
for fitiher ducation, training, and/or
employment.

Program staff nd to be encouraged to,
and pmvidd with spwial training for,
work with the young mother’s parenb
and other fatily membem.

Twn pregnan~ md parenting program
nd to ~tablish close liaisons with ~
and Am program to become better in-
fomd about their process= and pmce
dur= and to cooperate in refemals.

%me communities may nA spwid
progr- for the young father who would

like to be more involvd but who is di~
couraged by the young mother or her
parents. Rwmihent for thee program
would not depend on the young women
but instead would rquire vigorous com-
munity oukeach, preferably by mle
workem.

Actions

1,

2

Including young fathers in the goak and
semic= of existing twn pr~nm~ pr~
gram till quire some radical transfor-
mations md adpstments. A special C-
ordinating coundl on young fatherhood
could be established at comunity lwels,
consisting of members of publicly and
privately finded program netiorh, to
exatine ways in which thee program
nd to change in oder to better sewe
young fathers. This coundl tight con-
sider twk such as aafining administra-
tive barnem to working with ten fathe=
and other fatily membem, revieting
possible sourc- of finding for extra staff
training and specidked staffing, plmning
pr~entations and worbhops at network
conferenc= md m~ings, etc.

Funding agencia, either public or private,
could consider inclusion of young fathem
in sewic~ .Wone of the core semic~ re
quired to rweive finding. Administrative
incentives to work with young fathe~ and
extended fatily membem could be
provided.

Research Questions

Although some descriptive evaluations of
program for teen fathe= have b=n con-
ductd, none has systematically extined
the effeds of involving young fathe= in
ten pregnan~ program on p~gnancy
dtisions, stability of plain for the baby
rat= of ffitablishing paternity, payment of
child support, or fathe~’ peffional involve
ment with their children.

Another impotiant question is to identify
the situations in which involving the
father in twn pregnan~ progralm tight
be contraindicated.
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Youg unwed fathas are often reluctant
to swk the semicffi of agendes seining
p~nant teem or t- mothem. Reaeamh
into the attitude or program facto~ that
prevent fathem’ involvement in thee ser-
vices wordd help determine whether

*parate se~ices under Other VP= Of
agen~ a~pice*such as ~C~St yOuth
wntem, etc.—would be more acceptable
to the fathe=.

bngitudinal stidies of unwd fathem
tim different ratial and sodoaonotic
groups and communities should be con-
ductd to determine pattern of fathering
over a number of yearn, faders that in-
fluence patemd involvement, and effds
of such involvement on the children. Most
~earch to date on young unwed fathers
hm b~n am~swtional.

Update 011HHS Researclt
and Denzorlstratiolzs

Subquent to the holding of the sym-
posium on young unwed fathem, HHS h=
kndd several rwamh projeds which till
have findings mlatd to this isuealthcmgh
none of the pmjds fores on young unwd
fathers spdficdly. These pro~ts aw

Paternity and Support Establishment

The Office of Child Suppoti Enforcement
in the Fatily Support Adcninistration (HHS)
h= taken the fimt step in this ama by tinding
demonstration projds in the states of Ohio
md Nebrwh to dwelop more eff@ive pa-
ternity and suppofl establishment system.
These pmjwts, which wem findd in Sep
tember 1987, will demonstrate techniquw
designed to promote the accurate and speedy
-tabhshment of paternity, with special fores
on bitihs to twnage and young adult mothem.
(For more information contact Gtile Mdler,
HHS/FSA/~SE at (202) 245-191)

AFDC/Child Support Interface

Four pmjds have bwn finded which are
d~ignd to impmve early cooperation and
coordination betw=n state Am and Child
Suppofi Enforcement (CSE) program:
Madera County Calif., is implementing m
automted data exchange system; The Illinois
Depwtment of Public Aid is testing the inte
gration and relocation of Am and CSE
intake adivities; The M~lmd Depatiment of
Huron Resourc= k testing new pm~urea
for detetining noncooperation of astdid
pments in ~tablishing paternity ad child
suppofi, and is transfeming r=ponsibility for
detetining noncooperation and good cause
fnrm the A= to the CSE agency; and
Nebrasb k t~ting a new phone intewiewing
process aimed both at gathering better infor-
ntion fmm the mstodial parent and improv-
ing child suppoti coll~ions from the non-
mstodial parent. (For mo~ information mn-
ta~ Penny PendaO HHA/FSA/OFA at (202)
245-2637)

1 1
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Teenage Parent Demonstration

The Tenage Parent ~momtration is
being operated by the public we~me agmries
in Illinois and New Jemey. The overa~ gosf of
the demonstration is to increme -nomic aeM-
sufficienW md rdum welfare dependen~
among teenage single pwents. The SUCC=Sof
the demonstration will be judged by whether
there am (1) increased rates of employment;

(2) incre=d earnings; (3) reduction in depen-
dence on A= md other public assistmce
progrm; (4) inmewd educational attdn-
ment—improved bmic skills; (5) delayed sub-

sequent pregnantiw; and (6) incmwd rat= of

paternity =tablishment and child support pay-
ments. The demonstmfion include a sp<ial
emphwia on child support. h each site, the
Child Suppoti Enforcement agen~ will give
priority to those teenage mothem who are
ptiidpating in the pro~-. Thus, incma~
efforts till be mde to =tablish paternity
swn tier the bitih of the baby and to help
collwt child support paymnts. The fathers of
the participants’ children will be eligible to
rweive spwial employ ment-relatti sewices
designed to enhance their long-term ability to
mke support payments. Fathem who rweive
welfare till be requird either to work or to
pafiidpate in jobrelatd artivitie in order to
minttin their AFDC eligibility. (For more in-
fomtion contart Reuben Snipper, HHS/
ASPE at (202) 24>18W or Nanrye Campbell,
HHS/FSA at (202) 245-2139)

Infomtion on the prog~s md ~ults of
the demomtratiom will be diswfinatd to
stat= and other titer=td partie.
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Pad v:
Coticlusions

Four main thema r~med throughout
this pmjwt md seine to sumwtie the main
conclusions of this mpoti.

Fimt, unwed fathe~ n~d to be held
r~pomible for their children, and should be

r~uimd to filfill the tinimum obligations of
fatherhmd: legally mtabhhing paternity ad
paying financial suppoti. For this to ocmr, all
s-tom of society need to be made swam of
thee b=ic obligations and infomed about
policia and program designed to facilitate
and enforw them This includes the young
mothem, the youths’ ftilies, comunity
Ieadem, and the vmious professionals who
come into contad with young pmple, md
young parrots in patiimlar.

*end, it is generally in the b=t interesb
of children not only to kow who their fathem
am and ~eive some finmcial suppoti from
the~ but dso to have some contad with
them = they gmw up. To encourage young
unwed fathers to sustain a relationship with
their children to whatwer degre possible, is
to mke a positive inv~tment in our count~s
titire.

Third, young unwed fathem nd to be
enabled md empowemd to filfill their reapon-
sibilitie and bwome involved in fathering.
Too often they lack the nw~s~ self-~pwt,

requisite skills, md employment opPOrtin.
iti=. Many, though clearly not all, young
fathem who we provided with some coumel-
ing and pb training wsistance can bwome
productive membe~ of society md contribute
to the finandal suppoti of their children.
These accomplishments would enhance their
perceptions of themelves as effdive in their
mle as fathers. It would also help m-t the
n~ for skilled workem prdictd by the yew
2000.

Fourth, th~e challenges am not ewy to
mwt. Thq ~uire cooperation amoss public
ad private agencies, and close collaboration
mong program stti, comunity Ieadem,
acadetic r~ewchers, ad government of-
ficem. There is still much we don,t how.
Many barnem need to be overcome, and dif-
ficult dilemas remtin unr=olved. Those
shaping polici~ in th=e uncertain areas will
nd to strike a balance betieen the compd-
ing claim and duties of fathers, mothem,
children, md smiety as a whole.

This projd providd a fomm for an ex-
change of information, idew, opinions, and
perspedives. It generated a number of promis-
ing options and approach~. Though mmy
questions remin, there is enough positive
evidence to sugg=t that progr=s can be made
towwd the goal of encouraging young unwd
fathers to become considerably Inore i]lvolved.
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Yollng Ul~wed Fathers Project

#1. Josefina J. Card, Ph. D.: Inventoy and
Assessment of Data Sources on Young

Male Sexltality, Contraception attd

Fatherhood, as found in the Data
Archives on Adolescent Pregnancy
and Pregnancy Prevention
(DAAPPP). Summary paper and
Appendix.

Thffipaper introduce and deatib= the
Data kchiv= on Adol=cmt Pmgnanq and
P~nmq Prevention (DAAPPP) sstablishd
in 1982 by the U.S. Office of Population Af-
faim to encourage reaemh on wnent prob
Iem relating to adol=cent pr~nm~ and
family planning. The purpose of the archive
is to sawmble, hone place, the beat data avail-
able, tie them publicly accssible for smn-
da~ mdysis, and promote md encourage
their use.

For the Young Unwd Fathers pmjwt, ~.
Cmd conducted a sew~ in 1986 of the 85 data
b= irr the archives to determine data mr-
rently avsilable on young roles. Her paper
lists, and briefly deacrib=, the ten data seta
that eme~sd horn this aemh. She mporta,
however, that most of the vmiable in thess
data sets wem relatd to young nlea’ edu-
cation, family background, personality, and
smu~ behavior (including contmwptive use).
Them was ve~ little data on unmrned
fathers, per se. However, new data source a~
being cmrtinua~y added to the Archives, in-
cluding several that spsrifically provide infor-
mation on young males and young fathers.

Dr. Cards suma~ paper is supple
mented by an Append& consisting of an ex-
tensive dettiled inventory providing detailsd
information on the key characteristics of the
ten data sets with information on young
ml= (list of variables by topic, distribution of
the vwiablea by mmple, de). This Appendix
can be obttind dirwtly from Sociometri@
Coloration, 3191 Cowper Stwt, Pdo Alto,
California 9~06. (Send chwk for $27.W)

#2. Michael E. Connor, Ph. D.:

Black Dads — Here Tkcy Are!

In th~ paper, the author reviews some of
the sotial stience md popular Iiteratum on
black real= and black famili=, concluding
that th=e works have historically ben charac-
tetied by n~ative perceptions, pemonal
biwes, md a failure to acmunt for the sys-
tematic =clusirm of black reals by white
sotiety fmm all facets of life. He comments on
the fad that reseamh has not focussd on the
stmngtha of black mdea and black fhli~, ig-
noring the possibility that “. For sumival
purposes, a reasonable assumption is that the
black family in the U.S., mgadl=s of its soriw
wonomic status, has adapted to its situation
(i.e., distimination, segmgatimr, pm~dice,
pmr wmromic and educational oppoflunitiea,
~c.). .“ but h= not bwn studied from this
perspedive. Such a fores may seine to
counteract the prevailing stermtype of black
ml= * uninvolved ad uninte~std in
parenting, and black families as d isorgantied
and dismptive.
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To demonstrate KS point, the author titea
rmewch ~ults, as well as pemonal experien-
ce fmm wor~hops that he mns for fathe~,
indicating that many bla~ fat hem w them-
selv= as involved, loving and caring tith
their fafilie; that many black women sw
black fathe~ m loving and caring of their

fatili=; that some black adolecent fathms
a~ accepting of fatherhood and concerned
about their children’s titirea; ad that black
fatilim have finy strengths including strong
kinship ties, strong religious and work orienta-
tions, md qualitarian md adaptable fafily
pattern.

While critictilng the stereotypical view of
black nl= m fathem, the author apr~w
grave mncerns about the kmewing intiden-
cs of fatherhood among adolescent black
men, and pmvid~ many innovative sugg~
tions for mrbing thk trend. In patiimlar, he
not= that, tith r~ped to young md~ (m
gardles of ethnicity), “. we mmt get the
message acre% that matig a baby k not a
sign of mmhod (or addthmd), that ting
a baby doesn’t take any sp~ial talent or skill,
that not tsking care of on~s children ia both
imepomible md reprehemible, that aex is for
adults who unde~tand the consequenc~ and
accept the r=pomibilitie, md that a measure
of an adult is not having chddren, but ade
quately ~aring them:

#3. &thw B. EIster, M. D.: Ado[esccnt

Fathers: Fact, Fiction, and

I~?tp[icatio}fs for Federal Policy.

This paper pmvid~ a SU-V of the
reults of several recent clinical and descrip-
tive stidiea of adolfficent fathem, including
the author’s, and dismses the implications of
these =ulta for Federal poli~. According to
the author, studi= conducted over the pwt
dwade have found that (1) young fathem,

r%ardl=s Ofethniciv, are mOre cO~tt~ tO
pa~nthood than prwiously thought;
(2) young fathem, again regardl~s of eth-
nicity, sha~ sitilw stms~ mlatd to their
abilities to financially suppoti their children,
and their difficulti~ in relationships with
their patinem md the parents of their
patinem; and (3) young fathem am not a
homogenmus group psychmodally but ap-
pear to be classifiable into two group~ne
with relatively severe condud problem, md
the other inhibiting developmentally apprw
priate behaviom. The author also mpoti that
adolescent mothers whose pmtne~ am mom
than th~ yearn older tha themelv= tend to
efiibit mom fiquent inddenc= of condud
dkorder than those who have mde patinem
closer to their own ages.

In hk dismssion of the implication of
th~e findings for sotial poli~, Dr. Elster
foms~ on the abiliW of vounz fathem to finan.

,,”

cidly md emotionally suppoti their fatilies,
and pmvid~ rwomendations for polici~
that aid young fathem who are motivated to
parent their children. The author notes that
mny young fathers who are mmid face
sitilar problem r~arding financial and
emotional suppofi, yet this population is often
overlooked simply bwause they am marnd,
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#4. George W. Hmis, Ph. D.: Legal n~fd
Ethical Di/nensio~ts of YolIrrgLlrr7ucd

Fatherhood.

@estions about the moral and legal

rights and respomibilitie of young “nw~
fathem with regard to paternity, mstody child
support, md adoption we given carekl con-
sideration in this paper. Using the phil~
sophical pe=p~five of Imanuel Gnt as a
framaork, the author establish= the criteria
for righb md reponsibiliti= b=ed on Kmfs
formulations of what is involvd in t~ating in-
dividuals w pemons with intrinsic wotih on
their own.

The dismssion of moral rights md re

spOnslblliti= fomse on those that Obtain
whether or not Iegd sanctions apply, md
places the rights and msponsibiliti= of unwed
fathem in the contwt of balancing the rights
and ~ponsibilitie of the other parti- in-
volved—the child, the mother, the grand-
parents, and the public The spwific quations
concern the fatha’s right to pmmeate, and his

righ~ tOpaterni~, to mstody, and to visi-
tation that obtain when he dm have the
moral right topmmeate. Theauthordso
addreases the rights of the child to adequate
levels of prenatal and postnatal ewe, pemond
nurtiring, the amenitie of life, and mstodial
amangements. He considem the rights of the
public to be free of unnwess~ welfare bur-
dens and of undue threab fmm delinquent
children of teenage pments, while achow-
ledging the diffimlty of dwiding on what
policies w pstifid in errfoming against the
fiespomible wual, pmmeat ional and fafily
practic~ of tenage parente=petially
fathe~in the name of prot~ing these rights

The author’s dkmssion of legal righb
ad rapomibilities is r=trided to the con-
stititiond &sues of equal protection under the
law and due prmess as they are relevant to i+
sues of the unwsd father’s role in mstody and
adoption. Supreme Court dwisions on these
issue am reviewed with a fores on the dif-
ferential treatment of married vs. unmarned
fathem, and adult vs. tinorify status fathem,
w well as the role of the state in bsfancing
fatily rights (those of the father, mother, md
child), and in baImcing fafily and public
rights.

#5. Mwgmet Kohn, J. D.: Child SI(ppoti
Etl~orcer?leftt afid Yourlg UIIZIJCd

Fa thcrs.

The aim of this explorato~ r=ewch
pmjwt was to detefine whether young
unwed fathem (up to age 25) we treated dif-
ferently from other fathem by child suppoti
enforcement agenci= and, if so, to ascertain
some of the reasons for this differential trea-
tment. lnfomation was obtained through
telephone intemiews with attorneys md
adtinistratom involved in child suppofi en-
forcement work in W-D agencies in 12
gmgraphically diverse states.

With wspwt to paternity, the author’s sur-
vey reveals that (1) some agenti= adjudicate
paternity in cases tith young unwd fathers
~st m they would for older men; (2) some
agencies (~risdidions) assign low priority to
cases involving young unwd fathem that re
quim a paterni~ ad@dication befo~ a sup-
port order cm be obtainsd; (3) some agenci-
only process those cas= in which the young
unwd father is employed; and (4) wme ~ris-
di~ions defer uroc=sin~ the cas= of tinor
young unwed ‘fathe~ u~til they math the age
of majority to avoid the need for the appoint-
ment of a ~ardian ad litem, or the refemal to
a @venile coufi in a criminal proceeding The
mjor reasons given by agency pemonnel in
cases where differential treatn]ent applied
were (1) the high volume of cases in com
pmison to the available rmource; and, (2) the
n~ to mmi*e colledions for fderal incen-
tive payment pu~oses.
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The author found thatjf the young unwed

father k not a atident, and not a tinor, he
will be treated w any othm non-mstodial
father for purposes of suppoti. k tith other,
older, non-mstodial parents, the mount of
support ordmed for young unwed fathem k
ba~, in large pwt, upon the earnings of the
individual. As a general tie, young unwd
fathe~ w not rqui~ to intmmpt or ter-
finate their swonda~ ducation in oder to
s~m a job to mwt child suppoti paymenb.
While it k the non in some rrisdidions to
impose token ($5 - $10) orders on high schwl
stidents, this practice may conflid with wme
state @defines for the cddation of child
support payment lwels. It appeam that no r~
search has been conducted to detefine the
Iong-tem effwts of token orders either on
later payment m~larity or level, or on the
quality of the father’s mlatiomhip with his
child.

In her paper, Ms. Kohn d=rnb= a selw-
tion of several nw programmatic effotis to
impmve paternity detefination and mwt the
sewice n~s of young unwed fathem. She
ends the paper with several rwomendatiom
for poli~ development and firther ~earch
and dk~ion.

#6. M. Laurie Leitch, Ph.D. and Anne M.

Gonzalez, LCSW lr~uolviflg the

Yof/ng Unwed Father in Pre&Iflncy

and Adoptiotl Coutiselittg.

The quffition of how young fathe= am in-
volvd in wmic= to pr~mt twnagem was
addreaad in this explorato~ aatination of
the atfitid- and experienm of workem and
adtinistratom in a sample of 12 agenci~ that
repofld’ that they workd with the young
fathem. Thwe program diffeti with r=pd
to the variety of sewicm offerd, and their set-
ting some centem providing prim=ily pre-
gnancycounselin~ ad others a wide rmge of
semice to pregnant teens and teen mothem.
The authom also d~w on their own progrm
and comulting =perienc-.

Telephone intewiew wem concluded
covering the following issu= (1) program
philosophy and goals for fathem; (2) intent
and types of involvement; (3) variations in in-
volvement strategies based on the pregnant
t~ns’ =olution pmfemnc=; (4) involvement
of paternal grmdpamnts; md (5) eff~s of
male involvement on the pm~anq dwkion-
making prw~,

Some general findings of this stidy wew
(1) putative fatl]em appear to have a strong in-
fluence on a p~gnant twn,s d~ision-making
process; (2) program tend to ~ the pwgnant
teen as their ptia~ client, and sewic= to
fathem am oriental toward strengthening
their support of the mothem; (3) a few pr~
gram attempt to involve fathe~ as early on in
the pregnan~ m possible, tith the consent of
the mother, othe= only do so when placement
for adoption k being consideti; (4) agencie
employ a variety of involvement strategi= for
male, the most succesfol of which appear to
be rwmational or prenatal cam adivitie,
rather than counseling or employment refe-
rral;md (5) agencies that provide compw
hensive progr~ for mothem, including
adoption counseling, am mom likely to adiv~
Iy smk fathem’ involvement md provide ser-
viw for them than those that are primwily
health<am oriental.

The authom found that paternal grand-
parents were rawly sen by agen~ pemonnel
and, when they were, it W- at their initiation
rather than at the suggestion of the agenq, In-
volving paternal ~andparmb w= not seen as
a finction of most of the agencim, although
they clearly played an impotiant mle in the
decision about the pregnan~.

The authom dismss the program-relatd
faders that appear to influence the involve
ment of unwed fathem md maternal and
patemd grandparents by program staff. These
factors include the comunity setting (mrd/
urba]~), administrative costs ald incentives,
staff trtining and development, semice
strat~ies, and overall philosophy towwds
involvemmt.
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#7. Robert I. Lemrm, Ph. D.: A Nctiottal

Profile of Yovng Unwed Fathers: Ww

Are They and How Are They

Parenting?

The National LongiWdinal Stidy of Labor
Fome Whatior ~LS) provides ongotig infor-
mation on Aild-beti& howehold md fati-
Iy status, durational attainment, employment

and eamin~, and fatily background on a na-
tional smple of 12,686 youths (6,400 -1=)
who wem 1422 ye- old in 1979. h this
paper, the author pmab the 1984 and 1985
data from the NLS refevmt to young unwsd
fathem and foasing on their demographic
and psychosodal charaderistiffi, and their
adivities as parents with rmpd to child sup-
poti md visitation. Prior to diawsing the
data, the author notes some diffimlty with
data acmra~ in that young unwed femd=
repoti having almost tio times m mny
children thm do young unwed roles, while
tied males and females do not ahibit this
repofiing difference.

The data destiptive of the charaderisti~
of young unwed fatha petiain to how long
they ~main unmtid ad living apafl from
their children; how they diffa by age, race,
ethnic origin and fatiy background; how
they diffw km thti pwrs who are not un-
wsd fathem with mpwt to ability, achieve
ment in school and the job mrket, md their
involvement in mime, dregs, and alcohol; and
the factom that influence the inddmce md
duration of unwed fatherhood.

The diamsion of pmnting activiti-
provide data in ~pome to the qu~tions of
whether young fathem ignore their children
md avoid paying child suppoti; whether they
am evm capable of helping their children
finacidly; and what their household md
ftily situatiom me.

While the findin~ repofied in this paper
me too numemus to report in this sumy, a
few of the mny highlights we: (1) In 1984,
newly onehdf of all 19-20 year old fathers
were unwd fathem; (2) Unwed fathem in
1984 (19-26 yearn of age) had worse school
md work backgrounds, higher incidence of
cocaine and herein we, and greater intidm~
of critinal adivity than young men of the
same race who do not b-me unwed fathem.
Howwer, these difiemnces wem far greater

for white fathem than for black fathem;
(3) The higher the farrrily income, the lower
the likelihood of unwsd fatherhood; and,
(4) Living in a f~ly that mceivd welfare
benefits in 1979 had a significmt impad on
unwed fatherhood.

#8. Joelle Sander, M. A.: ~Ic TcerI Fnther

Collafrora tion: A Nntionn 1 Reseorch

and Dctrwnstration Project.

In 19N, the Ford Foundation and eight
comunity foundations across the count~
launched the Ten Father Collaboration pr~
-t. Eight sewice organtiations in different
communities pmticipated in this projed
designed to provide semic~ to adolescent
fathem (15-19 yea= of age). ~ven of thew
agencies wem alrmdy pmvid ing semice to
p~gnmt or parenting twnage feti~, and
one was set up to sewe only fathem and
hthe=twbe. The Collaboration pmjwt was
di~ted and dommented by the Bank Stint
College of Education.

In this paper, the author provid= some
d=criptive information about the 395 young
fathem sewed by this program over a two
yar perid, noting that they wem fmm ethni-
cally diveme populations; that over 607. had
dmppd out of school before completion; that
7370 wem emotionally involved with the
mothem of their children and, on the average,
had been so for at least a year prior to the
pregnancy; that 72% had daily contad with
the mothers, md that 82% had daily contact
tith their children.
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The hitid goals of the agenci= tith
r~pd to the problem encountered by the
young men themelv= a~ diamsed. Three
spwific semice components found by the
author to be charaderistic of succ~fil
progr- were a cadre of core wwices for
tan fathem; commity linhgm to relevant
progr- and agenci=; fill-time skilld mde
staff; and innovative strat~i= for mtiting
fathem.

The author dso mviws findings concer-
ningthe bamiers to successful semice delive~
including problem arising fmm aspwb of the
teen mle population itself and those pertain-
ing to progr- staffing diffimlfie md pro
gram organtiation. A major finding w= that
the agmde that wwe most suc-ti in
working with yomg fathm wem thow that
had m administrative cotitment to work-
ing tith thee youg men md wem wilfing to
viw the young men as prima~ clienb along
with the young women that they wem tradi-
tionally d=igned to sewe.

#9. Morton H. Sklw, J. D.:
El}lployment and Tmilting for Unwed
Fathers: An Unmet and Unrecognized

Need.

In th~ paper, the author mvims the
literature relevant to the wlationship betw=n
unemployment and adoleaant unwed pr~-
nan~; ~tine the =tent to which the job
relatd n~s of young fathem have b=n ad-
dr-sd; pmvidea a discu~ion of program
mmntly swing young fathem with mgad to
their employment and training n4s; md
mak= rwomendations regwding the basic
components that n- to be included in em
ploymat and titining progrm d=igned to
s-e unwed fathem and dkadvantaged youth
in general.

The conclusion of the Iitwatum review is
that the problem of teen unwed pregnm~,
unemployment, md basic skill deficiendea am
inworably Iinksd. Inmew~ in out-of-wdlwk
bitihs and femdeheadd fatilies among low-
income blacka, waa &ted m tid to the chang-
ing labor mrket stabs of young blak male.
Young men with poor bsaic acadetic skills
wem dwcribd sa being thrw tima sa likely
as their more sfdlld pwm to bwome twn
fathem.

The author actiowldg- the importance
of employment ad durational trtining for
young unwd fathem. He =p=se the

OpiniOn, b=~ on his revi~ Ofav~lable
pmgrm, that them h= ben an absence of a
strong redate fmm the fd-af government
in supped of youth employment initiativ~,
and that there have ben relatively few pr-
ogram or pmj~s generatd at the state and
local levels. With =pwt to twn fath=s in par-
timlar, the pictire is wen bleaker with little
job trtining or assistance sptificdly d=igned
and t~getd for this popdation. The author
also retiews program sd up under the Job
Training Paflnemhlp Act, md conclud= that
the progrm am not suffident to met the
n~s of either dbdvmtagd youth in
general or young unwd fathe= in pafiimlw.

As ~cepffons to this general statement,
the author d=cribe a few went comunity
progrm initiativ= that we attempting to
meet the employment n~s of young fathms
and mothem. He ~omends that additional
model program be developd that would tm-
get wsktance to those most in need, and cite
the necessa~ components of such program.
In pmticul~, the author fwb that such pr~
gram would n~ to take a comprehensive

approach to the young fathers, would have to
emphastie remedial education in the basic
acadetic skills, and must develop a co-
ordinate and collaborative effoti mong the
schools, busin-s, and job training com-
munities.
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#lo. Mercer L. Sullivan, Ph. D.:

Ethtlographic Reseurch oa Yolitlg

Fathers and Parenting: Iltlplicatiorss

for Pftblic Policy.

TM paper mpoti on ethnographic B
search tith 24 young fathem (ag= 1>2
years) in MO urban neighborhoods tith high
rat= of welfars dependenq+ne tith a pre
dotinmtly black population, and the other
with a primrily Hispanic population. The
smial pmc=s= by which the young men
dwided to accept or not accept responsibility
for their children am destibed along tith the
way in which some of them attempted toad
respomibly. Several implications of this infor-
mation for reseamh and public poli~ are dis-
Cussd.

While the small sample sue pr=ludes
statistical generaltiat ions, the infomration
pr~entd, obtaind over a period of months
ad, in some cases, yem, offem m in-depth
portrait of young fathers and their com-
muniti= that often contradids prevailing
ste~types of th-e men = uncarin& md
their comunitie as uninvolved. The author
provides descriptions of the MO comuniti~
with respwt to cultiral traditions and nom,
mnotic ad employment conditiow, and
durational backgrounds. This is followed by
information about the infomal comunity-
bati pmces~ brought to bear on young
parents Rgarding acknowledging patwnity
and mtablishing rights and responsibilities.
The paper offem my quotm fmm young
fathem themelv~ mfl~ting their attitid~,
problem, opinions, and obsewations of other
young fathers in their communities.

One of the many important findings of
this paper petiafns to the similarities and dif-
ferences between the black and Hispanic com-
munities tith regwd to comunity pmcess~
md expectations for unwed parenthood. For
=ample, the young Hispanic fathers in this
stidy we~ more likely than the young black
fathem to marry the mothem of their child~n,
ad to leave school and seek fill-time employ-
ment. However, these Hispanic fathem were
less likely than the black fathem to engage in
di~t child cam activities, and their marriages
were often unstable and of short duration. The
author suggests that these differences mflwt

differences in the MO comuniti~ with B

sP~ tO nO~ and traditions rather thm in.
divldud differences mong the young men
themelve, who tend to be ve~ sitilar in
psychosocial charaderistim, educational back-
grounds, and labor market experiences.

1 1
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Appendix B:
Federal Progam Descriptions

Child Support
and Young Unwed Parents:
the FederallState Child Support
Enforcement Program

How does Child Support
Enforcement differ from welfare?

The Child Suppoti Enformment pmgrm
is intendd to asure that parents tilfill theti
r=pomibfity to suppoti thdr child~n, even
when they no longer live (or nevw have lived)
with them. The welfme program we intend-
d to emure that aU chfldrm have sufficient
reourcea to cover basic nweasitiea such m
fed, clothin& and shelter. In some stat=,
weffire program provide benefib mostly to
single panmt ftilies; other states also pro-
vide benefits to many tw~pamnt famili=
when the prim~ wage emer ia unem
ployed. The Child Suppofi Enforcement
progra mwt provide wmi- to dl A=
rmipient f-lies when a pwent k alive but
absent fmm the home, but fatifies do not
have to be on weUm to get help tim the
Child Suppoti Efiorwmmt pm~-. All
state am requiti to provide the same ser-
vice to non-= fdiea that they provide
to Am fatih=. Non-A= fatih= mmt
tie m application for semices, and them

my be a Stil fw (up to $25) cha~ed at the
time of application. Sewicea that must be

available through a state child suppoti po
gram me locate wwim, including access to
the Federal Parrot Lwator Semite; eatab
lishment of paternity; ~tablishment of child
suppoti ordem, including pmvkiom for tii-
caf support; md the enformment of chfld sup
port ordm, using mndato~ twhniques such
w wagewithholding and fedmd md state
inmme tm refind offset pm~am,

How does the Child Support System
affect young unwed parents?

The child suppoti statite ~ltle W-D of the
Social ~rity Act) makes no distinction in
the delive~ of ~wim basal on the age of the
pwenta. However, in pradice, young unwd
pwenb am probably the ~up Iewt likely to
come into contact with the chtid support sy~
tern. State child suppofi semic~ am only

mquir~ tObe prOvid~ tOfafili= whO am
weiving A=, or who apply for sewicea. (A
pmlifina~ analysk of data from the National
bngitidinal Suey of Youth indicate that
only about on~half of all unmmied adoles-
cent mothem (1S19) =eive welfme benefits
titti 12 months Ma the bitih of their first
child.) Them k ako some concern that th~e
Am, child suppofi caaes am not likely to be
pmw~ bwause mmy states prioritie
bwed on the putative father’s ability to pay
child suppofi. If a young unwd parentis not
~eiving Am, them is no requirement to
provide resistance in establishing paternity
md child suppoti unl~s such actiom are r~
questd. Unfotiunately, it appeam that young
unwd parents are unlikely to voluntarily w
quest msistmce, and social sewice or duca-
timlal progrm, and their pments are equally
unlikely to encourage them to do so.
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Why is the government concerned
about establishing paternity?

Them am many rewom why the gover-
nmentia concemd about ffitabfiihing pater-
nity. One of the primy masons k fiscal relief.
&tablishment of paternity is a nw=sa~ pw
~uiaite to etablkhing and coll~ting child
support, md r=eipt of child suppoti is in-
stmmental in ducing dqendenq on
government welfare program and off-salting
some of the cost of three program. But the
federal government also supporb the eta~
Iishmmt of paternity bwame it b consistent
with the generally held befief that pa~nts
ought to be repomible for the welfwe of their
children mgadlms of the parents’ marital
sta~s and bwause mtabliahment of paternity
is usually in the b=t inter=t of the chfid (and
the parents). Establishment of paternity pm
vial- a child tith the potential of obtaining a
complete fatily health hktoq and, if n~d,
genetic counseling. &tablishing paternity ako
provide access to other benefits such as di~
ability, sumivo~, and retirement benefib
under the Sodal *rity Act progrm. If the
father pins the tilita~, it giv= children ac-
ces to benefib such m a ftily allowance or
health sewic= under CWPUS. htly it
provid- for the right of inheritance in caae of
the father’s death.

What steps have to be taken to
establish paternity?

The state chfld suppoti mforcement agen-
q k mqtird to t~ to =tabliah paternity for
all Am children, wh=e paternity h= not
been legally =tablishti, ad for non-A_
children when the mstodial parent h= filed
an application for sewic~. Thew may be a
SNI1 onetime fw =aociatd with filing an

application, but it cannOt be ~ =cess Of$fi.
State may also rwover the coat of providing
sewice to non-A- ftilie, but most stat=
have chosm not to do so. Bmd on infom-
tion providd by the mstodid pment, the
child suppoti agen~ wodd locate the puta-
tive father and =etiain if he would volmtari-
ly achowldge paternity. If patmnify is
achowldgti volmtarily, SO- stat= addi-
tionally my require that the Coti inter a
~dgment of pat-ify. State law vw w to
whethw or not a father’s signatie on the
bitih cetiificate k acceptable m the bwis for
Court pdgment of paternity Stat= *O va~
in the due pm-s protdions offe~ to tidi-
gent or tinor fathers in defending agaimt
cltim of paternity
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If paternity k not voluntarily achow-
ledgd, then depending on the state md
cirmmtances, civil or critinal pmcdings
will be instituted, and the court will dwide
paternity bwd on scientific and t=timonid
evidence. As a pati of this process, a bloti
t=t, or some other type of genetic typin~ may
be rquiti.

Depending on the state and the type of
test, this evidenre is used to exclude the puta-
tive father from being comideti m a possible
father of the child, or my be used as pre
sumptive proof that he is the father. Cumntly
the mmt ~liable test in tid=pwad use is the
HLA, or humn leuco~te antigen test. Thk
t=t confim the identity of the father, or ex-
clud= him with over a 95 percent probability.
The ~ulb of the HLA blood t~t frequently
lead to a volunt~ acbowledgement in case
where them was m initial denial, and m ac-
tid trial will be avoidd. The cost of this tat
ranga fmm $2N to ~ depending on the
laborato~.

What steps need to be taken to get
child support?

Child suppoti cmnot be etablishd until
paternity has b-n detennind. If the child,s
pwents am marnd at the time of bitih, then
establishment of patemi~ is not necessa~ as
the hmband is presumd to be the legal
father, unl~s widence is presented to the
contra~ by either patiy. If the W-D agency is
to assist in =tablishing child suppoti, and the
mstodial parent is not ~eiving A-, an ap-
plication must be filed tith the W-D agency
ad the state may chwge a small onetime

application fee (lifited bylaw tO$25). SOme
state also my swk to rwover the costs N
sociatd with the semic~ providd. Once the

applicationis fild, the W-D agency will US”aI.
ly use the sme prmdu~ to establish pater-
nity md child suppofi for A- ad non-
A~ case.

The fimt step to obtaining child support is
to locate the father. If the information pro
vidd by the mother is inadquate to locate
the father, the state tight contad the Federd
Pment Locator System (FPLS), The FPLS uses
the rwords of fderal agenci~, such as the
Social %rity Administration and the inter-
nal Rmenue Sewice, to find the social s~rity
numbers, mnent add~s~ md placa of
employment of absent parents. Using the
information provided by the FPM, the W-D
agency would locate the father. Once the
father was locatd, the case would be brought
before the appropriate fiditial or administra-
tive official (this vari= from prisdiction to
~risdiction) for disposition,

I J
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All stat- are quird to adopt, by Oc-
tober 1,1987, mmdato~ or dkmetiona~
child suppoti ~idehn= to facilitate wtting
the child support awad aount so that
fatilies in like cirmmtance have like child
support ordem. All stat= mwt request that
child supped order include provisions for
medicaf suppoti aa well, if employment-based
private health imurance ia available to the
non-mstdid pwent. As a pti of this process,
the mstodial parent may have to testify in
court or at other state etablkhd proceedings,
If assistance from the N-D agen~ k not re
quetd, then the ~todial parent would n~d
to him a private la~er to unded~e the nwe.
s~ adion.

How does receipt of child support
affect welfare payments?

When an individual appli~ for A= on
behalf of he~lf and her ftily, she must
make m assignment of righb to the state of all
other form of cwh support for which she

tight be eligible. This suppoti, primariIy
child suppofi md alimony is then wed by the
state and the federal government to Noup
the costs of providing benefits. This trmtment
k slightly different fmm the treatment of other
eared and unearned income, where the
rwipient gets the income (wagw, social
sarity payment, SS1, etc.), md her A=

benefit k reduced accordingly. Another dif-
ference betwmn child suppofi and other in.
come ia that the wtodial parent will receive

up tO the firSt fifty dollam of mment child S“P.
poti paid each month in addition to her fill
monthly Am payment. While thk $50.00
payment d- not tout as income for AFDC
pu~osm, it k taken into account in determin-
ing eligibility and bmefits for other mem~
t~ted program, e.g., it would reduce fod
stamp benefits. Bwause of this pass-through
provkion, women rweiving child support can
have slightly higher ticomes (up to $6W per
year) thm women with other kinds of income,
and still ~ive Am. Howwer, if the child
suppofl payment, or the child suppofi pay-
ment in combil)ation with other income, is suf-
fidently high, a fatily tight be ineligible to
rweive A= benefits.

Administration
The Child Suppoti Enforcement Program

is adfinisted by the Office of Child Suppoti
Enforcement in the Folly Suppoti Admini-
stration, HHS. The statitoy authority for the
progrm k Title W-D of the %cid Semrity Act,
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Welfare and
Young Unwed Parents: tile
Federal/State Welfare Progralns

What welfare programs are available
for young unwed parents?

The temr “welfar< genera~y encon

passes three progra_Aid to Ftilies tith
Dependent Children (=), Medictid, and
Food Stamps. A= provides cwh =sistance,
Medicaid provides health cam s-ice, md
Food Stamps pmvida c=h equivala~
coupons which cm only be wed for the pur-
chase of find. Other pm~am, such m public
howin~ maybe available= well. The ~
and Medicaid program are statefederd
psrtnemhips, tith ea~ paying a pati of the
cmt of providing benefits. The Fmd Stamp
progran~ is totally tided by the federal
government, but it is wally adfinisted by
the same state or corrnty offidak that nrrr the
~ program AU 50 stat=, and the ~tict
of Columbia, operate A= and Fmd Strep
prrrgrarns. Ationa is the only ~idiction
which do- not mn a Medictid program;
however, it is mmntly operating a demon-
stration pmgrsrn which provide sifiar
Knds of health care servic-.

How much cash welfare can an
unmarried parent get?

WeUambenefits vary fmm state to state.
States, not the federal government, determine
the level of cwh =sistmce fmm the Am
pm~am. For ex-pie, in Jmuw of 1986, a
ftiy of one adult and one child with zem
countable income, and the sme expemes,
would ~eive a basic benefit of W8 in Ala-
bma, $250 in Illinois, @74 in California, and

W57 in Al-h. Fmd St-p benefits we set
nationally, basal on the poverty standwd, so
that when cash resistance md fod stamps am
consideti together, some of the diffemnca in
state cmh asiatance payments is tempeti by
the food stamp allowance. Combined benefifa
in the mme four states would be $~5, W51,
$508, and $714, r=pe~ively

Benefit amounts also vary based on fanri-
ly and homehold composition. The benefit
level for a minor mother md her child would
differ depending on whether she Iivd by her-
self, with parents who we~ also mwiving
Am, with pa~nts who had earnings or
other income, or in some caaea, in a shard
howehold with a non-relative. As with the
-imum benefit anrount, states vary in how
different living amrngements affwt the benefit
Smomt

What does a young unwed mother
have to do to get AFDC?

To get A- md Food Stamps, a young
womn would apply at her local welfme of-
fice. In some stat= thee are mn by county or
city governments, md in other stat= they am
nrn dirdly by the state government. While
both A~C and Food St-p eligibility is
initially detemdned at the local Iwel, states
differ in whether separate or combined appli-
mtiom nd to be made, since the eligibility
titeria am not the same for both pmgrarns.

L I
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Certak eligibility qtirements have to be
met in order to weive benefits, For Food
Stamps, the pri~ miterion k household
income. For Am, the uit of eligibilityk
fafily rather than howehold, so fafily in-
come rather than howehold income is usd.
A~hmother miteriawwelk there hmto

be a child in the home, or the womn has to
have a medical cetiification that she is in the
thid trim=ter of pr~nm~ and, -cept for in.
capacity casa or state that mn an A~-Un-
employd Pwent program, the chiI&s father
cmnot be living h the home.

In addition to filing an application and
mwting the eligibility titeria, a young
wmnan has to aaaign any righb to suppoti
and agree to cwperate with the state in deter-
Aning paternity and ~tablkhing child sup-
pofi. This would mean providing the name of
her chil&s father, his addms and place of
employment, if bow. Other information
n~~aa~ to identify and locate the fither cm
be askd w well. If a young wom mfie to
provide this infomtion, she can be denied
benefits unl= the state detertin~ them is
“good cause.” God came cm be invoked in
cwea of inc=t or rape, or when them is actial
or threatened physical abuse of the mother or
child, md in wfiain other sptific drmm-
stanc=. Benefits for the child cannot be
denid whm a mother refie to cooperate in
etablkhing paternity or &tablkhing and col-
lecting chiId suppoti.

Won’t Medicaid pay for all the
needed health care for a young
woman and her child?

State Mdicaid program must provide
health c~e, including prenatal, weU-baby, out-
patient, and hpatient ewe, to mfiain groups
of people. @e group is individual ~iving
~C. The Comolidatd Omibus Reconcilia-
tion Act of 1987 Ao mdatd that state
provide medical coverage through their Mdi-
ctid program to pregnant women once a doc-
tor has confimti the pmgnan~, md children
under five who are A~-like ftili~, or
whose medicd costs would mke them
eligible for health c=. This new pmvkion
does apand the number of poor pr~nmt
women md young children who a~ eligible
for health care. However, while a bmic Iwel of
health care my be available to most pregnant
and pwentfig tem who need such c-, na-
tionally, statistim show that mny young
women tend not to s~k cme in the early
months of pregnm~, This behavior, which
may or my not be related to the availability
of care, plain thee young women and their
chfldrm at high tik of mortality md mor-
bidi~.

Doesn’t a woman have to work or go
to school, if she is receiving welfare?

Them is mmntly no rquimment that afl
women on welfare must work or go to school
in order to get welfwe benefits. Women with
childrm sti or older must register for employ-
ment md work-related activitie, but in mny

stat= there k not sufficient work or related
training activitim to rquim that all women
paflitipate. A few state program (some on a
demomtration bmis) have mquird women
with child~n age thre and older to pwtici-
pate in work activiti=. For the most pafi,
there abo are no required state education ac-
tivitim for young women with child ~n, un-
less the young mother would still be receiving
benefits as a dependent child in her pwenfs
household. Stats may require dependent
children ag~ 16 to 18 to mmdn in schml in
oder to rwtive A- benefib.
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The Depatiment of Hesfth and Hu-
Sewicea is mmntly concluding a fiv~year
demonstration program which would ~uire
that young Am rwipients finish high
school, get a G~, pwticipate in job trainin&
or work w appropriate to their age md skill
level. Thk demomtration is lifitd to a few
site in two stat=; however, other states
would be able to dmelop their own program
uder existing waiver authoriti~ for the
AFDC program.

Doesn’t the law require grandparents
to be responsible for the children of
their minor children?

Onestate,Wiscomin,h= pwsd a time
lifitd state law which mk~ both matemd
and paternal grandparents r=ponsible to care
for the children of their tinor children. While
philosophically this law mkes an impotiant
statement about pa~ntd wsponsibility, its
practical effd is litited. While almost half of
the out-of-wedlock births to women in their
twm wem to tinors (women under age 18),
this mp~ents only 125,~ out-of-wedlock

bifihs nationwide, md an even smaller n“m.
ber of fathem would be tinom. For women
under age 18 who remin in their parent’s
home and apply for benefits on behalf of
themelv= md their child, federal law al-
ready resume pwental r~pomibility. Federal
law require that pwental income be used to
detertine the eligibility for A= benefits of
such atinor mother and her child.

Can a young unwed father get
welfare?

A young unwed father tight be eligible
for welfare under severaf tircumtmce. He

my r=ive benefits as a dependent child if he
is living with his pa~nts or a caretaker rel-
ativemd is under age 18 (or, at state option,

age 19, if he is attending schOOl). A yOung
unwed father may get benefits if he is living
tith his child md the childs mother, and he
or the childs mother is incapacitate or, in a
state which has m Unemployd Parent po
gran he has been employed for 6 quwtem of
a 13 quwter period tithin one year prior to
filing for Am benefits. Lmtly, a young un-
wd father with mstody of his child could file
for bmic Am benefits on behalf of himelf
md his child.

Administration
The AFDC progrm is administered by

the Office of Fatily Assistance in the Fatily
Suppoti Administration, HHS.The statito~
authority for the program is Title W-A of the
Social S~urity Act.

The Medicaid Program is administered by
the Health Care Financing Administration,
HHS. The statuto~ authority for Medictid is
Title Xx of the %cid Smrity Act.

The Food Strep Program is adtinisterd

by the Food md Nutrition Sewice, Depati-
ment of Agrimltum. The statito~ authority
for the Food Strep Program is the Food
Stamp Act of 19~.
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Tl~eAdolescel~t
Fa?nily Life Pro~ailz

The Adol~ent Fatily Life (AFL)
progrm emphwti~ puentd involvement,
postponement of sexual activity, and adoption
m a positive dtemative to emly pmenting. It
also provide compmhemive health, educa-
tion, and sotial semica desi~ed to help
t~nage mothem have healthy babies md to
impmve subsquent life prmpeds for both in-
fmts and mothem.

Research Activities
The Adol~cent Fatily Life Office

provides suppoti for ~ear~ pmjwb dealing
with various aspeds of adolescent pmgnan~,
including the detefinants and consequences
of premarital sexual activity, dedsion-mMng
for the molution of twn pre~an~, the ef-
fds of c~e sewices on pr~nm~ outcome,
and the subsequent development of the
adol=mt and her infant.

A goal of the msea~h component is to
generate bowledge that can be applied in the
demonstration program. For instmce, stidie
that fores on fadom which influence adole
cent sexual adivity have impotiant impli-
cation for the d=ign of prwention
demonstration pmjwts; findings which
address issues of adolecent dwision-mking
in adoption cm liketie be appfid when
deigning program componmts for adoption.

Demonstration Activities
The AFL @momtration Program resists

local co~unitie and imtitutions in dwelop-
ing md testing models of compmhemive
progrm which discourage premarital ado-
Iwcent wxual relations through prevention
semic= and, when prevention & unsucwwfil,
to duce the n~ative consequence of adol~-
cent pregnancy through cam semices. AFL
authorti~ grants for thrw type of demon-
strations (1) projeds that provide ,,care ser-
vices,, only (i.e., sewic~ for the prevision of

comprehasive semicw to pregnmt adole
cents, adol~ent parents md their fatili~);

(2) pmjmk that provide “prwention sewicffi”
only (i.e., sewice to promote abstinenw fmm
adolescmt premrital wxud relations); md

(3) projwts that provide a cotiination of care
and prevention semic~.

C=e pmjeds are requird to provide,
either dirwtly or through refemd, ten com ser-
vices including pregnan~ testing and mater-
nity counseU]lg; adoption counsehng md
refemal; prenatal and postnatal health care;
nutrition semic~; fatily life education; duca-
tion and vocational semic=, md may provide
additional supplementa~ semic~ such as
child caw and fatily counwling.

The demonstration projects am multi-year
projeds (3 to 5 yem), and am renwable an-
nually. In 1987 AFL tidd 88 projects, Of
th=e, 47 am cam, 35 am prevention, and 6 we
cme pmjds jointly kndd with the Depati-
ment of Labor.

Each demonstration pmjwt has an inter-
nal evaluation mmponent designed to t~t
hypotheses spetific to that pmjwrs sewim
delive~ model. Pmjds are maluated by an
independent evaluator contraded by each
grantm. Evafuatom are usually affiliatd with
a college or unive~ity in the grant~,s state.

Administration
The AdoI~cent Fafily Life (AFL)

Progr~ k adtinkted by the Office of
Population Affaim in the Office of the A~i>
tat Smeta~ for Health, HHS. The statuto~
authority for the progr- k Title XX of the
Public Health Sewic~ Ad. The AFL program
publkhe grmt announcements in the Fderal
Register sevwd timm a year inviting r~emch
and demonstration proposals.
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Job Training
and Partnersl~ip Act Prowanzs

What Is the Job Training and
Partnership Act (JTPA)?

The Job Training and Ptinemhip Act
(JTPA), which became filly operational
Odober 1,198, pmvid= job tmining and
emplopent semi= for wonofically d~
advantaged adults and youth, dislwated
workem, ad othe=uch as Native Amer-
icms, tigrmt and sessomd fam workem,
v~erm md older workebwho face signi-
ficant employment barriem. The god of this
Act is to move the jobless kto pemment, un-
subsidtid, se~-sustaining employment.

State md Iocd govertients have prim~
respomibllitiea for the mnagement and ad-
tiniatration of pb training program under
~A. Governors have approval authori~
over Imauy developed plm and we respo-
nsiblefor monitoring program compliance with
the Ad. In addition, a new public/private
patinemhip has bwn meatd to plan ad
design training programs m we~ as to deliver
training and other semiws.

What are the various sections of the
JTPA?

JTPAcontainsfivetitlw

Title1- Job ~aifirrg P@nership -
etablish- the adminiatiative s-ctire for the
delive~ of job kaining semic= as well as de
velopment and approval of local job training
plans and provides for performance stan-
dtis. This title deals with the formulation
and designation of the following

State lob ~aining Cmrdinating Counct7s
(SJTCCS) - fomed by @vernom to provide ad-
tice and counsel on training mmponenk of
the Act.

S-’cc Delive~ Areas (SDAS) - dwignatd
by Govemom to rweive federal job training
finds.

Private Indust~ Counc17s (PICS) - ap-
pointed by Iwal elwted officiak to plan ~b
haining and employment semice program at
the SDA Iwel.

Title II-A - ~aining Semites for tie Dis-
advantaged - provid= for a system of blwk
grants to state to suppofi local training and
employment program.

Title U-B - Sumer Youth Employment
and ~aifing Program (SMTP) - providm
wonotically dkadvantaged youth with

~ploymmt and mlatd traintig and ed”ca.
tional sewic= durhg the sumer months.

Title III - Employment and Tmining
Assistance for Dislocated Workem -
authotiee a pmgrw targeted to workem
who have been displaced from their jobs or
we about to be Itid off, am eligible for or have
mhausted their entitlement to unemployment
compensation, and are unlikely to retire to
their previous ocmpation or indust~.

I ,
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Title IV - Federally Administemd
Pm@ams - authoti~ federal progrm for
Native bericans, tigrant and seasonal
fam workem, and veterans. This title dso
authorize the Job COWS, the National Com
tiwion for Employment Poli~ and nationd-
Iy addnisterd pm~am for technical
aaaktanm, labor mrket information, reewch
and waluation, and pilots and demonstra-
tions.

Title V - Miwellaneous Provisions -
ammds the Wagnm-Pqser Act of 1933, which
authorb the Fderd/State Employment
Sewices program and -ends the Swial
Semrity Act provisions relating to the Work In
centive WW) program

What JTPA programs emphasize

sewices to young men and women?
The JTPA k the ma@r federal legklation

authotiing employment md training for
youth and young adults. Several swtiom of
the ad wpficitly target thk population.

Title U-A Traiting Sewices for the Di~
advantaged, is a year round program. It

sP~ifi@ that 40 percent Of its finds be all-
catd for semic~ to disadvantage youth.
Ten parents can qualify for n-A 40 percent
youth adivitie as wonotically disad-
vmtagd individuals or ~ individuals who
face other “bwriem to employment” under a
10 perwnt window clause. How sewic~ are
dirdd to youth and whdher young pwenb
b-me a target group k detertind by each
state, in patinemhip with Iwal communities
and private indm~.

Title II-B, tie S_er Youth Employ-
ment and ~akkg PmWarn, provide
wonondcally disadvmtaged youth, agd 1&
21, with employment md rdatd titining ad
educational wwices during the sumer
months. Fuds am avatiable for bmic md
rmdial education, on-thejob trainin& work
experience pmgr~, outreach md enrol-
lment ativiti~ and job search training and
placement. Thk progrm is a good option for
young parenta, although it k by design a shoti-
twm alternative. Again, dwisiom about target-
hg we made at the state and local levels.

The Job COWS, one of the federally ad-
finisteti program authotid in Title N,
provides durational, vocational, and sotial
skills training to diaadvantagd youth aged 16-
21 primarily in a ~idmtial setting. The Job
Corps, which has bwn in exktence for 23
yearn, also provid~ coumelhg and health
sewic= to enmll~. The Job COTS codd be
an alternative for young fathe~ that provid~
the trtiing they need.

Abo authotied in Title W am progrm
for Native Americam ad tigrant and
semond fam workem. Thew progr~ can
provide semica to tenagw and yomg
adults, although semic= are not targetd to
thk age group. However, over the pmt few
yearn, nearly on~third of patiicipants have
k. young pmple be~em 16 md 21,

The U.S. Employment %ice md affili-
ated State Employment Semrity Agencie,
often mfemd tom the ‘employment Agm-
~~ k another ~ource for young fathem,
Sewice provided cover a tide rmge of
employment related activitie, including test-
ti& counseling, refemd to training and job
placement, and labor market inforntion
about jobs.
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Mat features of JTPA may seine as
barriers to sewing young fathers?

JTPA mmt sewe “d~ ehgible individuals.
A such, it is very competitive and not spwifi-
cdly targeted to young parents. The majority
of JTPA Title H-A grmts m contracted out on

a “perfOr~nce” b=~. It fight be diffi~lt tO
adequately mwt JTPA standards given the
multiple barriera mny t- fathe= face.

Since there are limits on costs for support
smicea, program operating tith JTPA finds
need to find supplementa~ sources of tind-
ing for k~ support sewicea. N4s of young
fathem, other than for training and employ-
ment sewicea, ofien have to be met from alter-
native sources.

How does one learn more about
JTPA programs in local communities?

Contact state and locaf ~PA office, Job
%wice offices (See State Government listings
in the telephone dirtio~ under such namea
aa Employment Semrity Commission or
Employment Semite), or write to the Office of
the Assistant Swmtary for Employment and
Training, U.S. ~patiment of hbor, 200 Con-
sti~tion Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20210

Administration
The Job Trtining Partnership Ad program

is administer by the Employment and Trtin-
ing Administration of the U.S. Department of
bbor.
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Research In Progess
Petiaining To Young
Unwed Fathers:
National Institute of Health
and Human Development

The National Imtitite of Child Health
and Human Devdopment mmently suppods
sweral sWdi= of ftily dynatim that will
provide infomtion on the behavior of un-
wed fathem in the fitum. Pretifin~ Mulk
of sevwd stidi- indicate that even in the
sitiation of marriage and divorce, it k b
portmt to obtain information from both
pwnts in od- to wwrtairr the complete
pattern of interadion and support between
the rron-astodid pa-t and his former fafi-
ly (Braver - R01HD19383; Laodesman- RO1HD
19348; Michael - R01HD18288; Macmby- RO1
HD19386). Thfi is became each pa- is in-
clined to overestimate their contribution to
the f~ly arrd to uderetimte the conbi-
bution of their --sPo*. In addition, each
parent mys= their behavior irr a diffe~nt
context md, therefo~, they my give dif-
ferent, yet tie, mwm to the s-e qrr&-
tirrns. For example, qu=tioos regarding the
paymerrt of child support my mean diffe~rrt
things to each parent dependtig on whether
they count in-kind trmsfem ad how they
measw the ~larity of payment over time.
Reearch on mwd fathem k tikely to be af-
ftid by th= fadom w well, and fitim re
se=ch is needed to add~ thk ksue.

There we severaf studies now undemay
that will provide some infomtion on unwd
fathers md will also provide public use data
sets that should be usefil for a variety of E
seamh pu~ose conwming unwed fathers.
Each study will be dismsd in brief below
arrd irrter=td patiie carr mntact Dr. Jeffery
Evans of the National InstiMte of Child
Health md H-n Development for mom
details regarding th~e studies.
[(ml) 496-1174]

The National Swey of Famifies md
Households conducted by ~. brry Bumpass
at the Unive~ity of Wisconsin is a random sur-
vey of 13,~ adults conmming their fatily
ad living amangementa. It is ovemmpled for
rrdnority groups and ftily types. It includes
a detaifed fafily hkto~ as well m a variety of
other irrfomation regatiing ftily dynafics.
It til be avaifable for public = in the sum-
mer of 1988. This suww should identify some
unwd fathem and fatii= of unwd fathers
ad could help us undemtand how unwd
fathem md their fafilies differ with mpwt to
mrrid and divorced fathe= and their
fafili~,

The National LongiWdinal Sumey of the
Wgh School Class of 1972 was followed up
for the fifth time in 1986. This study was con-
ducted by tl~e U.S. Departmel~t of Education
ad NICHD augmented the sumey to obtain
additional infomtion on persons who have
mperienced mrital dismptions as well as un-
mrried pemns with childwrr. The sumey is
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repr~entative of all those who wem high
school seniom in 1972 and till be available for
public uw in the tinter of 1988. Tape ad
documentation can be obtaind from the U.S.
~patiment of Education. This suwey will
provide a Iongitidinal pempwtive on the life
of individual who were unmwrid parents m
compard to those who were not and should
provide insight into what diffemnc= an out-

Of-wdlOck bitih mde to men and women in
term of their ducationd, social md
wonotic development.

The Youth Cohofi of the National bn-
gitudinal Smey concluded by the U.S.
Depaflment of bbor which has bwn men-
tiond ekwhere in this repoti hm bm aug-
mented by NIC~ to include much
infomtion on fafily dyntics and the tifec-
tive, sotial and mgnitive development of their
children. This stidy fom~ on a younger
group of parents thm the NM of 19~ and is
better able to d=l with low wciewonotic
statis parents. As this suwey unfolds, we will
be bettef able to undemtand the rdficafions
of unwed pawnthood for both the pwents and
their children. The cohofl is sumeyd r~lar-
ly md it is hoped that their child~n till be
also. The fimt wave of data on the childmn,~
development till be available in the tinter of
1988 from the Ohio State University which is
the m~lar outlet for the NM.

The National Suwey of ~ildmn was in-
itiatd in 1976 to obttin information on the
physical, psychological and sotial well-being
of children agd 611. NIC~ suppotied a
third follow-up of th-e children in 1986
under the dimtion of fiktin MOOE of Child
Twnds, Inc. In 1986, th~e children till be the
nation,s newmt cohoti of pwents and the sur-
vey is fomsd on how the children build
relationships and stafi fatili~. A small yet
usefil number of unwd pments am expwtti
to be identified in the stidy and till yield an
intimate look at th=e young parents. These
data till be mde avdlable through the Data
Archive on Adoleacmt PregnmW and Preg-
nanq Prwention which has bmn d=cribd
ekewhem in the mpofi,

A new national sumey of 1,5W adolescent
male aged 1S19 k being conductd by Freya
Sonnenstein at Brandek Univemity. The study
will fores on male sexual and contraceptive
behavior = conditioned by hk aftitides,
bowldge and past experience, including
pr~nm~. The public use data tape should be
available in 1989,
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Appendk D:
National Invitational
Symposium
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Appendix D:

National Invitational Symposium
October 1-3,1986
Program Agenda

YOUNG UNWED FATHERHOOD:
i

RESEARCH REWEW,
POLICY DILEMMAS,

AND OPTIONS I
A NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM

I
Octobr 1.3, 1986 I
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